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Sanscha still on the books
A move Monday night by Sid­
ney Aid. Loyd Burdon to re­
scind Bylaw 711 — the contro­
versial Sanscha land 
expropriation bylaw — failed. 
Burdon told council rescinding 
the expropriation bylaw would- 
'kill the couplet, save Sanscha 
land and save us a lot of money 
and give us time to make a 
decision."
But aldermen John Calder,
Stan Bamford, Ben Ethier and 
Mayor Norma Sealey defeated 
the motion with Calder saying 
there was no need to rescind the 
bylaw.
Expropriation of the Sanscha 
land and the town's proposed 
traffic plan were big issues in 
last November's Sidney munici­
pal election with most alderman 
running opposed to both expro­
priation and the traffic plan.
Newly-elected aldermen Jim 
Lang, Loyd Burdon, John 
Calder and Norman McCand- 
lish were made familiar with de­
tails of the traffic plan at a meet­
ing' with the highways 
department and other members 
of council Monday afternoon.
Both Calder and Burdon said 
they were not satisfied with the 
meeting but did not elaborate. 
Lang said the decision (traffic
plan) had been hasty and "after 
the discussion with highways 
and what with the problem of 
costs, we can't afford it." Bur­
don also said costs were beyond 
council's capabilities.
Giving reasons for his mo­
tion, Burdon said voters don't 
want the Sanscha land expropri­
ated or a one-way traffic couplet 
system. He concluded the one­
way couplet had low priority
therefore the land was not need­
ed at this time.
Bamford said he was original­
ly against expropriation of the 
land but "it's been done and 
gone through and it can always 
be rescinded."
A final motion — that any fur­
ther progress or work on the 
one-way couplet be postponed 
until council has further dis­
cussed the issue, made up its
mind and voted on it — was
carried.
Tuesday, Sealey said high­
ways had pointed out it vyas not 
absolutely essential to go ahead 
immediately with the couplet, 
but had said rescinding the ex­
propriation bylaw would give a 
clear indication that council 
would not be. proceeding with 
the couplet.
continued on page 3
Left to right, Lou Burden, Eric Wilsen, and Jack Seedhouse, display prize fish at Conclusion of Sidney Anglers' 
winter derby Sunday at Tulista Park.
People who loft their cars at 
home New Year's Eve plan­
ning to ride the, free urban 
lrcin.sit bus at 2:40 a,m, had a 
long, cold wait for nothing, 
There was no;2:40 bus.
Aivofficial (if Metro Transit 
Operating Co, said last week 
that the Urban Transit Au­
thority had put (Hit a circular 
showing the lasl of the special 
New Year's Eve buses leaving 
Swartz Bay for Victoria at 
2; 40| w h e n i n fa c f 1 h e 1 a s t h 11 s 
':Was'atd:40,‘a.mi','V'".',y;.'T''.
, Just a llypogiaphical error, 
dJe.said.'y;,
It seemed a lot more than 
that to one couple who wailed 
the best part of an hour at the 
stop by Nortji Saanich ele- 
jtientary schodl. They saw the 
bus go north, but it never 
came back and they finally 
walked into Sidney and got a 
taxi, arriving at their Gorge 
Road home shortly before 5 
a.m, some $20 poorer. jc
There was one other couple 
Yvaiting at that stop, but wlien 
the bus didnH come they 
went back for their car and 
drove home. Tlie reason for 
the latf,* buses was to keep 
people who had been part v- 
ing off (he road,
No onewill ever know hovv 
many uiore peopU.’cvere wait­
ing at Ollier slops ail the way 
in to Vicldria, but two off., 
duty bus drivers were report­
ed to have been among those 
■■stranded,"'- 'p,■' 
c»nlinu(*d on pagt* 2
On a split vote, Saanich 
.school board Monday ordered 
standard examinations be used 
X in middle and secondary 
schools to try to assure uniform 
grading throughout the district 
in English, social studies, math­
ematics and science, r T
All teachers in each depart­
ment are to co-operate in seloct- 
ing (rr preparing the tests and 
are required to use the results in 
evaluating sludent achieve- 
inent. Only one such test is re- 
cjuired each year, hovyever.
' The action was taken because 
"students have expressed con­
cerns about variation in stan­
dards and expectations from 
teacher to teacher."
The original motion proposed 
by trustee John Betts wa.s that 
these things "should" be done. 
'I’r u s t e e L0 i s Wa 1 s h sa I d s h e 
wanted it made clear that they
must be done, and moved an 
amcndmcnt to change "shouId" 
to "shall" throughout the 
■' motion. ^ ■_ ■"
This was the first meeting in 
which Pat Adlem, president of 
the Saanich Teachers Associ- 
; ation, was taking part, under 
the agreement negotiated be­
tween the board and its teachi.T.s 
last December She said thesup- 
port for Betts' motion which had; 
been expressed Iti the superin­
tendent of schools in a letter 
from the associatiori; \vould be 
withdrawn if the amendment 
passed and that any change in 
policy should btji discu.ssed by a 
committee. Including teachers' 
association representatives,
' Betts proposed the motion be 
tabled until there was time for 
"input" froni teachers. Chair­
man Gerry Kri.stianson said 
teachers had already been asked
for input, and he did not think 
the board should be unable to 
consider amt'ndmenis without 
further consultalion with 
:hers."T-'
I^arlicipation of the teachers' 
association president in the di.s- 
cussion should be sufficient, he 
suggested.
Trustee Joe Lott said he would 
like to see such tests tried first 
before making them compul­
sory, Walsh said since teachers 
had the: option all along to bse 
such tests and liad not done so, 
she wanted the d(?dsion to be 
definfte,^^^^^^
The amendment was adopted 
with Betts and Lott opposed, 
and then the amended motion 
was adopted with Lott opposed. 
He asked his negative vote be 
recorded,
cotilinucd on page 2
The new manager of Sidney 
and Nortli Saanich chamber of 
commerce has three simple aims ’ 
for the organization to 
change its image, to ibako it 
conic alive, to have it do what it 
■..Jl'is,supposed,to:dOi' ■■'■■■■^:■■■■
And whfil it is supposed to 
do, says Peter 'rredgcll, is to 
promote tlie commercial, indus­
trial, agricultural and dvie wel*
farc of Sidney and North 
' Saanich."'/.
lb do it, he say one main In- 
grediont Is needed, comper- 
aflpn, Co-opiTalion from tlu; 
public, fiom the meiclianls and 
from profes-sional people of the 
ah'a.: "" ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■’"■^■^ ■■■;■
Me feels'people would un­
doubtedly prefer to do business 
al horni' oaiher ih.vo fho
hns.sles of the big city, but that 
di«!trir( hiininerren hav(’ to pro 
vidq a comparable selection of 
goods and services, competitive 
prices, and above all a happy 
.smile and helpful atlenlion.
lie rates some local establish- 
nients excellent, some mediocre 
a nil some very bad, and tb inks 
the ebamber can play a pat f by
i'rt r> *< ,;■'/I
TByJOHN GREEN '■■/;/■,: . ,
Two North Saanich property 
owners' associations are spon­
soring a meeting at Sanscha Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday to pro-/ 
test increasei in 1982 property : 
assessments.
Members of the Deep Cove 
/ and Eastern District association 
have taken the lead in organiz­
ing the protest, and its presi­
dent, Larry Gross, will chair the 
meeting, while Northwest^ 
Mount Newtori Property Own­
ers Association (Ardmore) has 
agreed to participate. Organiz-/
/ ers are attempting to contact 
Other groups as well.
John Lapham 
said Tuesday the meeting will 
open with an explanation of the 
existing method of determining 
assessments, followed by con­
sideration of some examples of 
excessive increases, but what 
action is taken will be up to 
those who take part.
Organizers will encourage as 
many as possible to appeal indi­
vidual assessments to bring 
pressure for changes, and there 
may be a resolution from the 
floor ora petition,
The group is also considering 
\vays that the system could be 
changed, but intends to take 
more time to deal with that.
Monday's meeting is the first 
major move to do something 
about high property assess- 
■ ments, but there arc rumbling 
being heard everywhere)
JOn the municipal front, 
North Saanich Mayor Jay Ran­
gel was to meet vyith Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis today. T
Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce, while 
not taking a position oii the mat­
ter itself, is offering help to 
those who wish to appeal their 
■assessments,’/'./.
Horror stories are circulatiang 
of increases of 400 to 500 per 
cent in assessments for "actual 
market value" of waterfront 
land, and il ls a fncti that in Sid­
ney Ihoro is at least one water­
front property wliere the land 
assessment went up 400 per 
'./'cent,
Since last: year's assessments 
were already In thy $100,000 
i range this would mean a tax in­
crease on a private home in a 
single year in the range of 
■^^ $5,000.
find the Islands 
area otiico of the B.C. Assoss-
cerns the valuation given to the 
land, or the buildings; or both, 
or the classification given the 
land, for instance, failure to give 
"farm classifications.
Appeals must be mailed or 
deliverd to the B.G; Assessment / 
Authority office at 501, 3960 
Quadra St., Victoria V8X 4A3, 
by Jan . 20. Any letter with a Jan.
. 20 postmark is considered to 
have met the deadline. The of­
fice is open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p'.m. ancl There'is a" mail slot in'" ' 
the door.
People who are doubtful 
about wording their own letters 
can obtain a form letter at the of­
fice in which they need only fill 
in the blanks. The chamber of 
commerce has obtained a sup­
ply of these forms and has them 
available at the chamber office in 
Sidney; vvhich is at 6-9843 2nd 
St., not at the address given in 
the telephone book. ; /
Courts of revision to hear ap­
peals are held in February. Ap­
pellants are notified when and 
where to appear or send repre­
sentatives and even if no one ap- 
continued on page 2
',//' '
menl AiilhUrity has four phonos 
busy confltantly with people 
wanting 16 appeal their assc-ss- 
ments, Procedure for appealing 
is outlined on the back of the tax 
'■/notice.: ;./i'.
The app(?llenl should say in a 
loiter whether the appeal con-
Sidney council decided Mon­
day night to go ahead and sign a 
ne\v 10-yoar contract with the 
RCMP. Council had held off 
signing, waiting for North Snanr 
ich to make a dqcisiori op 
///policing../,.,
Currently, The RCMP jointly 
service Sidney and North Saan- 
icli but North Saanich ■— wliose 
population has likely increased, 
beyond the 5,000 mark — now ' 
has to pay for its own police 
co.sls and has been debating 
whether to stay with the RCMP 
or have its owiv local police 
.'-force... ,./
North Saanich is also looking 
at sharing facilities with Central 
Saanich Police,
In other council niiwfu A rc- 
quesf by the Peninsula Commu­
nity Association to help solve Its 
staff parking problem*! was (a/ 
bled until council's jparking 
committee conies up with solu­
tions, to the problem.
The a8.sociatian complains 
/ members have problems park­
ing Hince die twcHhour parking 
restriction was put on the mu- 
nicipal lot at the corner of Bevap
AV'C.
1. i; .f





9764-A 5 th St. Ph. 656-5114
Serving the Peninsula for 10 years
continued from page 1 
pears the appeal will be dealt 
with on the basis of the letter.
Appellants who want to look 
up the assessments of other 
properties can do so at the Qua­
dra St. office.
Aid. Jim Lang, chairman of 
the finance committee of Sidney 
council, said Monday the town 
would not "free load" on the as­
sessment increase, and instead 
would reduce the mill rate as 
much as possible.
But he pointed out the town
could do nothing about school 
and regional tax rates and that 
only action by the provincial 
government, to reduce the per­
centage of market value on 
which properties are taxed, 
would affect them all.
Sidney town administrator 
Geoff Logan said Monday coun­
cil was concerned about assess­
ments "but just what's going to 
happen we can't dictate at this 
time."
There are two ways to keep 
taxes down — either with a low
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mill rate or by cutting back ser­
vices. Logan said he couldn't 
say at this stage which course 
council would adopt.
Currently, Sidney has a five- 
year Capital Works Program 
with road construction sched­
uled for this year. Chances are it 
won't happen if services are cut, 
Logan said, adding stormdrains 
and sidewalk construction 
would likely suffer too if council 
decides to cut services.
Logan said he was aware 
there was a "massive protest" 
underway against assessments 
but he's not sure what can be 
done. If the B.C. Assessment 
Authority takes another look at 
assessments and another as­
sessment roll is produced it
would make it difficult for mu­
nicipalities to meet deadlines on 
the budget and to get tax notices 
out in time, he said.
The budget will be ready, 
hopefully, by mid-May, so tax 
notices can go out at the end of 
May, Logan explained.
He suggested the provincial 
government did not research 
the implications and repercus­
sions when it set the assessment 
on actual values of residential 
property at 10 per cent in the 
province.
And Logan said that while 
"it's great to say things are equi­
table" the "ability to pay con­




•Our Lady ol the Assumption. 7726 West Saanich Rd 
•SI. Elizabeth's Church. 10030 Ihiro St Sidney 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church - Paslor Tom Gardner 
9925 ■ bin St . Sidney ,
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 7th 
HOURS: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10-5
652-4521
656-3544
2354 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 656-5212
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
•Boracah Bible Church : Paslor Foy L : Spivey, 6500 Hamsterly Rd 474-1545
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church - Pastor Dennis J Paap. 2295 Weiler Ave 656-2721,656-7484
PENTECOSTAL
, •Otdiiold Road Gospel ChapoT- Rev, KenW. Finslad 6506 0ldlield Road. (P A O C. t ,. 




.Keating School. 6843 Central Saanich Rd, .. , ,1. 656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M a: Atwood 10469 Resihaven Dr.. Sidney . 656f797Q, 656-2225
THE CHUrIcH OF JESUS CHRIST: LATTER DAY SAINTS
22.10 Eastleigh Way, Sidney-' 656-6623
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
S-SI. John's : Rev;'Hot! Pratt 
: 10990 West Saanich Rd : ,; :
•St. Paul's
2410 Malaview - Rev. Horj Pratt .,1;.;
: •Shady Creek - 7180 East Saanich Rd„ Rev,; Melvin H; Adams ! :
•Brentwood
7162 West Saanich RO - Rev Melvin H Adams
.656-1930 






LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
continued from page 1
Trustees were asked to pro­
pose two "most pressing issues 
of a provincial nature" to be pre­
sented by the B.C. School Trus­
tees Association in its meetings 
with the Social Credit and New 
Democrat caucuses. They could 
think of only one — the decline 
in the provincial contribution to­
wards school costs.
Resignation of a teacher at 
Stelly's secondary school raised 
a question whether the position 
should be filled, sirice enrol­
ment was lower than had been 
predicted at the start of the year.’ 
Lott, former principal of Park- 
lands secondary, said that it was 
a cause for concern that "some 
places are ' consistently 
^overstaffed.".yL:
Lyle Garfaway ex­
plained classes could not be re-? 
organized iri mid-year so teach-
The board later hired a new 
teacher, but the impression was 
left that enrolment estimates 
should be less generous in 
future.
Approval in principle was 
given to committee proposals 
for family life education 
throughout all grades, although 
so far details have been worked 
out only for those sections deal­
ing with human secuality.
2328 Harbour Road, .
•^‘••ney, B.C. ' FORfiESERVATtONS
- .. 5 I ^ ^ ^
other assigTiments. ;
Considering the controversial 
nature of the subject matter it 
was decided copies of the pro­
posals should be made available 
to the public at the school board 
office throughout February and 
March> and that trustees should 
talk to parents' groups about it.
Walsh ■was re-elected as the 
board's representative on the 
Gampsun College board, and 
Lott agreed to represent the 
board unofficially bn STAG'S 
steering committee.
OPEN DAILY 11 A;M„tor V 
FINE CANADIAN & CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT :
ill Viriliir ins. IrcntuKd lay 652-3622
OVEREOOKINC BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
Briiaktail, Lunch & Dlnnar Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
. AMOM ,. CANOE COVE 
Wi J® marina
Open Dally 8:30 8.mi lo 3:30 p.m.
' CLIPPER INN
KPl.(,IAl.l2INt; IN SI Aiqol) A .StCAK '
: OPEN DAllY FOR LUNcil A DINER : 
(Ciuiad IiiBulayi ,
2558 Bevati Ave., Sidney
; ''On IhG Wnlerlronl" :
656-4640
COUNTRY KITCHEN
; Sliopping Plaza ;
riOmeslylo Cooking & Baking
at Oltl Foshloncd Prices
7 days a wook 7:30 a.m, - 7:30 p.m. 
LICENSED ' 652-1192
!\1'
Open 1(11 lunch iiad Diiihif 
Tiiaiday to Sunday ;
; (CltHilll till iulU;l|, |||,iSiO,'iy'i :
Widniidiy Smnrgaubnrt Oinnct and 
. Ilia N*w Sunday munch - ■
Rosoivalloiis 656-3541
, J . . . tvmmg nining iiori) 6 p m.
■''V' ''..WtiM H.MiHiiiHb |i, ,
’ < Heservalions 479-2123
GOOD FORI UNL
HESTAURANT ,
Spa(i4li/mp m Cimtaiia A Watiarn Im
r*? M ''ll' : i',\ '..I-," ' ■ 1 iiNrw
. OlNNlK Mflrl; If) vVffl. 4'30 [I m iR p fn ^ ' 
Ihiiii-,I(|.£»'|,.'4 aO'O ff? 'top m 
Stififtfiy y.-.io p w; ■'(i p m. ■■■■?:: I





STEAK. PIZZA A SPABHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dining in Fine Mediloifanean Tradition 
' Mon-ihuis 11 a m, ■ 1? mio 
Fn & Sot 11 a m - l a m Sun 4 p m t'O o ni. 
Reservations 656-5596 Take Outs 646-5597
Sth&BEACON SIDNEY
T ' '1' ■ l X. ' , .h-. V, ■ .' •••• .'L ■
;{'a)
: ',.T.A <v ,'4 : v| . ['-? y '
/iM ‘-'..Vyv.',, Vy
'/I —
■.7-. ■ '•‘'4*11) l-y ..'‘'-.T, '.1 : ^•'."■7.7'-'-'..t* , \ ■ 'I.b'h I’cV ^ ’^V'l
..I''' '''■ ''''" ..........."" '" "" ........- ^ '“"'X
'v,'
hotel Sidney
, Fool ol Raacon Ave 
OCEAN VIEW
liy (hit i.urifiiis (..ii.iii hit 
in iliu t ouitoi' 01 DiOiofl fi(»i'i
Entorlainmont 656-1131
UM'S RESTAURANT
im East Sainifh fld , SAANICHTON plaza 
Chmaia A Wasiain Fnad - faltn ni Taka Out
FREE OtilYITIV (rnm S pm within d mi
wi’ih (t'liri uifiH
Off N Mmt:' iKtiiii 1! .It'll ’ R fiiv- 
Hi ' Sill t ! ,im 11 full Suii N iii)i );i (iiTi. H luiv
IICENCED 6»».?»11
La Villa Restaurante
• , ?' ■ tm-iiNi
ITALIAH CHIISINE
, : VtAl .('AKiAti " IjUlfiftri:'
2500,8eicon Avt. res
.T-Miu-i:piiiii .' 656-4221
riM0f,IS CMARBR0UI0 STEAK?iN nil BEACON Pt.AZA MAll :
2321 Beacon Ave. Sidney
WW'AllNiaWMIMtMl
PENINSULA DINERS yw rtiivi 
YOUtt PLACE TO EAT.
CALL NOW; 656-1151 to raaerve this space.
. 'You’ll find a wide varlely ol (oodlastes ilfeten Oiich'weok m our (lining guidci. Whulttv'et 




BEACON AVE , SIDNEY fl C 
The Flitesl in Family Dining 
OPEN 7 A.M, • MIDNIGHT
656-1176
RESlVUmANT-D'i'’ 1'l-Ur.li.&iE»|ii(iiR Ah.*
Specializing In Chineasa A Canadian Food
, OPEN, Mon.-Thurs 4,30 ■ Miftnighl 
;F() -Siit 4 30-1 .30.101 . , Sun 4:,10-8:30 pm
Ot'livijiy wilh minimum miiiii
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
REDDICHEF
■■"';':-'7,;X-656-5331?7,;::
? 0816 -4TH ST,, SIDNEY
•Chickun • Ribs •Duifl'ifit •SolTlcB Ciuim • 
MON.'FRi,:: V : n sAt. , sun
.'II-b:;' ;;1t;30'.B'. :?'';i/"':'''l!-8.
“or FAMILY OININO AT FAMILY PBICEB
Mon 10 I'd 9 airi • o pm 
Sal 10 am - ID pm Sun iiam-Siim
656-4115 2359 Deacon Av«.
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776.4Ur St., SldTioy
liiitiimi |ti(.i Pom 0i(ii;i)
mmumoiN
mu & CHIPSOREAKfASF. LUNCH-.DINNER
opftn j),iiiy I no rim' 1 :i0 pm . b cioiif o Surmriy
Complete Take Out Service 656-1621
SIDNEY FISH ft CHIPS
- Joan 4 George
OPEN DAILY Tuai i thiu Silutday
tl 31/ 4 ill I 7 .HI p in
9807 - 4th Si , Sidney 
TAKEOUT 6566722
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chinese Food at 
Roasonabla Fridds
' OailY LUNCH SPECIAL
ClCK UP* lAKE 0U1
2470 Beacon 6^6-1812
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acting as a clearing house for 
hearing complaints, passing 
them on, and trying to help of­
fenders eliminate problems.
He also suggests there are 
things for which the chamber 
could act as a catalyst. For in­
stance, Tredgett thinks the town 
needs its own movie house, that 
the demand for it can be demon­
strated, and that the chamber 
could make sure that a contract 
for films would be available and 
then try to get someone to fi­
nance and operate the business.
His own credentials in the 
business world are impressive.
He had a furniture and appli­
ance store in Alberta for 20 
years, and for six years he was 7 
general manager for the Under­
sea Gardens chain at Victoria 
and several U.S. cities.
He was very active in the Vic­
toria chamber, and was chair­
man of the Centennial Commit­
tee in Victoria in 1971. For the 
past dozen years he has lived at 
Deep Cove.
At present, he )>oints out, 
about 100 businesses belong to 
the chamber of commerce, and 
that is only a quarter of the num­
ber in the area, As a result the 
organization's stand on local is­
sues doesn't carry the clout that 
it shoiild. In the process of 
changing the chamber'.s image 
he hopes to dp something about 
that.- "7'"'''7'""7.' '■ ■
cold 
wait for bus
{'onllmipd from page 1 
ItvconlplicalE) mailers, Met- 
' ro qlficials ajl first claimed tlie 77 
bus had made the run and 
had pieked II p passengers, 
and when the stranded ciiu- 
ple first complained thby 
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'"lowest repair average" car 
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continued from page 1
Sealey said the couplet sys­
tem — one-way traffic entering 
Sidney on Sevan exiting on Bea­
con — could not go in without 
expropriation of the Sanscha 
land.
Failure to rescind the expro­
priation bylaw will be a disap­
pointment to Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall Asso­
ciation (SANSCHA) directors. 
President Gib Ball, director Fric 
Sherwood and secretary Dick 
Leigh met informally with Sid­
ney council recenf'y to trv lo 
convince members that expro­
priation was not in the best in­
terests of the community.
Signs lose 
out to vandals
Two women who had no trouble getting around in recent heavy snowfall were, left, 
Carol Peaker, 8909 Salish Place, and Linda Birdsall, 807 Ardmore. The two were cross-
course.
Central Saanich committee 
chairman Ruth Arnaud would 
like to see attractive directional 
signs in the municipality but 
they will have to wait for at least 
five years until the current wave 
of v^andalism flattens out.
"The idea has merit," said 
Aid. Dick Sharpe Monday 
night," "but because of the state 
of vandalistic art involving 
sledge-hammers" the less signs 
erected in the municipality the 
better for the time being.
Saanich Inlet Preservation So­
ciety may be going back to court 
in a second attempt to have the 
bylaw allowing construction of 
an oil tank farm at Hatch Point 
set aside.
A recent court ruling denied: 
such ah action under a section oL 
the:Municipal Act, oh the
grounds that it referred; only tov . 
ununicipaLbylav\^,: not regional ' 
"(district'.bylaws:.
Acting president Norman 
Bibby said Tuesday it appears 
the society can proceed under 
the Judicial Review Act.
A meeting will be held todis-
CLiss vyhat to do;, but he expects
the court action;will g;o ahead.
The society is in need of dona- 
tiohsjfo helja finance its fight 
against the tank farm, he said;;
GO n tract
Cana Construction Co.' which 
now bases its local ojperations at 
.6588 Bryn Rd. in Saanichton, 
has been awarded a $1,826,000 
contract for alterations at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal to ac­
commodate’ double-deckferries 
at berth'No. 2.
Main part of thcdontracl will 
be construction of an overhead 
vehicle rainp. Next summer 
there are to be four or more dou­
ble-deckers on the Tsa\vwasseii-
Swartz Bay run. Last summer 
there were only three but there 
were times when dne ferry was 
late and the next one, arriving 
on time, had to wait to use the 
only berth with an upper ramp.
Fraser River Pile Driving was 
earlier awarded a $1,558,000 
contract for double-decking 
berth 4 at Tsawwassen.
Work is to be completed be­
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60 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 12, 1922, issue of
The Review
The Community Christmas 
Tree committee reported 
$197.95 collected and $156.65 
spent, presumably for presents 
for the needy. A public meeting 
was to be held to decide what tn 
do with the balance.
Deck stacked ^ i ^ IT' -x V. > Mb' ^ ^ ^ ^
S V.- -r- 't vw
against tax protest
At the annual meeting of pa­
rishioners of Holy Trinity 
Church wardens reported col­
lections for the year at $1,040.61 
and donations $532.65. Main 
item of expense was the minis­
ter's stipend, including arrears, 
of $773.96.
Sidney the Seagull seems apt name for this graceful gull.
John Tate Photofi
The movement underway to protest tax assess­
ments, we fear, will meet with little satisfaction. Prop­
erty owners are just going to have to bite on the bullet 
and take their case through the appeal mechanism — 
the courts of revision which get underway in Febru­
ary. Deadline for objections is Jan. 20 and nothing can 
be done unless that deadline is met.
That word comes from Finance Minister Hugh Cur­
tis, who tell us quite definitely that there is no way 
assessments will be re-assessed, neither will the 11 
per cent assessment on the actual value of property be 
lowered.
Curtis says the responsibility "now shifts to school 
boards, councils and regional districts to ensure, since 
assessments a?e up, that mill rates are held at last 
year's level or reduced."
And Curtis gives a stern warning to councils when 
he says he "doesn't intend to let any municipal council 
get away with raising its mill rate when assessments 
are producing more money, without me making some 
comment." Curtis adds he would be the first person to 
criticize a mill rate hike.
It's as well for us to remember that the high tax as­
sessments causing all the current rage and furore are 
the (^rect results of a crazy hbuse market which sent 
prices rocketing skyhigh. Now we're paying.
Those property owners who believe their assess­
ments to be totally out of line with today's market 
value — and we've seen some horrendous instances i*
— should make sure they appeal before the Jan. 20 
deadline. For the rest of us, if the assessment is basi­
cally the price you feel you would ask—and likely get
— for your house, then chances are it's fair. Though 
still hard to swallow. Remember, there's been a ten­
dency in the past for residential assessments to be be­
low the true value and this seems to have been 
corrected— with a vengeance.
Aside from appealing assessments, the only hope 
we have that taxes won't jump astronomically as a re­
sult of the new assessments lies in the municipalities. 
Local government sets the mill rate to raise taxes to 
pay for expenditures — and it's those expenditure ev­
eryone has their eyes bn.
Councils can keep taxes down to some extent if they 
cut backpn services and hew projects, although their 
action is limited by several factors. They have no con­
trol, for example, over school board spending and re­
gional district costs or inflation.
It could be argued the ball lies in the provincial gov­
ernment's court but at this stage that would be unreal­
istic. The finance minister has already stated nothing 
will be changed.
So it's up to peninsula councils to cut back On all 
unnecessary spending or new projects. The only cri­
terion for spending in the coming year is dire 
':\'necessity.
Stand firm on taxes
I am writing to you in respect 
to the unbelievable current in­
crease in property assessments 
by the area assessor.
I realize you have no influ­
ence in the findings of the asses­
sor, but you do have an input 
into the establishment of the tax 
rate.
With the prospect of a'possi­
ble doubling of taxes, I implore 
you to take a firm stand on the 
tax portion you are associated 
with (24 per cent of the total tax 
bill per The Sidney Review, ]an.
6). y :
In addition sir, I would like 
you to bring into action some of 
"the bold and innovative meth­
ods" alluded to during the re­
cent election preliminaries and 
make a itrong case, on behalf of 
the taxpayers and voters of 
North Saanich to the other re­
cipients of our tax monies.
; In particular that "sacred 
cow "; the " scho o 1 boaf d " -^ 3 
who demand the majority of the 
taxmciney to support the de-nf 
mands of the teachers. That se­
lect group who sets its own 
working conditions, salary ex­
pectations and teacher to stu­
dent ratio, to state one example.
There are many more that we 
taxpayers are finding it difficult 
to believe in and support. It 
must be clearly stated that they 
must "make do" in the same 
manner that the middle and 
fixed income workers must 
"make do", many of us now live 
a day-to-day, month-to-month 
existence financially and if some
letters
restraint is not practiced by the 
tax recipients some of us will be 
taxed out of our homes.
I believe the citizens of our 
municipality, Mr. Mayor, would 
appreciate every effort you 
make in this regard and further 
would be very interested in be­
ing advised of your efforts by 
periodic bulletins or open letter 
in local newspapers or obtain- 
'able from the municipal hall.
In conclusion, Mr. Mayor, if a 
strong position is not taken and 
the "mindless bodies" who de­
mand more and more money 
are not advised that "there just 
isn't anymore", our community 
will become too expensive for 
the average family to live in, 






News stories concerning resi­
dential property assessments 
appear in the daily and weekly 
newspapers.
North Saanich states the 
municpal assessmen roll is up 40 
per cent, but a spokesman says, 
"This does not necessarily mean
Tax assessmen ts
taxes will go up." If the average 
is up 40 per cent but some prop­
erties up 100 per cent or more, 
the taxes may not change on 
lower values, but there will cer­
tainly be substantial increases in 
taxes for the higher 
assessments.
North Saanich is a rural mu­
nicipality with about 25 per cent 
residential situated on and abut­
ting the waterfront which carry 
the high assessments. Possibly 
75 per cent of the other land area 
is in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve.
Such lands carry very low val­
ues and greatly reduced assess­
ments when the land is used for 
full time agriculture and food
products.^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
This benefit is also extended 
to small acreage part-time hob­
by farming with $lj600 sales 
from the land. Some residents 
must shake their head in disbe­
lief to receive a notice valueing 
their land at $150,000 per acre.
They'must also wonder about 
equalization assessment, to look 
aicross the road arid see similar 
land and trees valued from $600 
to $2,000 per acre because of dif­
ferent zoning.
It is obvious that residential 
properties will carry the ever in­
creasing and disproportionate 
share of taxes in many areas.
Everybody who feels unfairly 
assessed should appeal and be 
prepared to appear at court of 
revision and later the assess­
ment appeal board. This can be 
done in person or by your agent.
Municipal council should also 
protest these increases to the 
B.C. Assessment-Authority on 
behalf of residents, as is being 
done in some other areas of the 
province.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 13, 1932, issue of
The Review
The newly formed Sidney 
Girls' Basketball Club, consist­
ing of Mabel Wilson, Pearl 
Sheppard, Myrtle Sparrow, 
Pauline Clanton and Lillian 
Slater, wish to thank all those 
who so kindly donated to their 
fund for sweaters, shoes and 
basketball.
☆
Preparations are under way 
by the Saanich Board of Trade to 
hold a "Masquerade Ball" on 
Feb. 5 in the Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton. Proceeds are in aid 
of the Children's Bathing Pool 
Fund.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Jari. 14, 1942, issue of
The Review
At the regular monthly meet- 
irig of the Sidney Businessmen's 
Association d e b a t e b e c a m e 
somewhat heated ori the ques^ 
tion of incorporation of Sidney 
under the Village Act. Further 
information as to revenue avail­
able to a village was requested
* . *
A half-page advertisement 
placed by the provincial govern­
ment, gave instructions as to 
what to do in a blackout. Mean­
while the B.C. Electric was ad­
vertising "Time to Light the 
Lamps!" "
30 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 9, 1952, issue of
The Review
The building inspector for the 
North Saanich Regulated Area 
reported 177 building permits 
issued in 1951 with a total value 
of $448,645.
'roday's the day all sirriokei’s are being encouraged to 
quit. The Canadian Cancer Society, the B.C. Lung As­
sociation, and the B.C. Heart Foundation are pulling 
together and asking smokers to "buttout">~ just for 
one day -- and to later carry on thp campaign one day 
at aitime until the cure is complete, They're calling it 
Cold Turkey Day.
We don't underestimate the difficulties for heavy 
smokers but would just like to point out some of the 
benefits, apart from the most obvious one of better 
,\health.■
If you can quit you're likely to be more popular at 
home, at work, and socially, mainly because more and 
more people are quitting and smokers have become 
an unpopular minority. In fact, smokers todhy vviriild 
have lo be unusually insensitive not to notice the chill 
which has grown up aroUnd them.
Quitting also gels rivl of the nuMuuh fug llud sur­
rounds smokers, sweetens the breath, whitens the 
teeth, improves the skin and brings back lost taste 
buds. Am,,! if you sinoke two packs a day you'll save 
more thari $700 every year.
Lots of luck, smokers.
The following letter was sent to Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Hugh Curtis.
I anVwriting to you as the provincial member of Parliament for 
the Saanich Peninsula to protest massive increases in the 1982 
assessments levied against my property and, as an cx-alderman 
of North Saanich, against the properties of North Saanich resi­
dents by the B.C. Assessment Authority,
My house and property consists of a 30-year-old house with 
three bedrooms, the usual offices, a garage for two cars, and an 
old barn used as a pumphouse. The land area is 1.54 acres, Lots 5 
and 6, Block 5, Sections 9 and 10, Range 2W, Plan No. 1437, As 
you may know zoning minimum is one acre in the Ardmore area 
and consequently 1 am debarred from subdividing ever should 1 
want lo do so.
Table I presents wliat the As.se.ssment Authority estimated tlie
Ernest E Hudsen 
765 Towner Park Ro.id
High school 
reunion
A court injunction restraining 
Central Saanich municipal clerk 
J.W. Ismay from declaring win­
ning candidates in the Dec. 15 
clectioiv was lifted, and Reeve 
Sydney Pickles was declared 
elected as a school Irijslee.
'actual value particulars" and"nsse8sed values" of my property
to be from 1978 to 1982. Table II presents the changes in assess- 
^ ments inflicted on my property from 1978 to 1982 and the per- 
' centage changes in these assessments.
Table ill presents the changes in taxation which have resulted 
from the changes in assessment. In the case of taxation in 19821 
have assumed that the mill rate of 1981, i.e. 77.273, will bo the 
same in 1982. If will, however, probably be higher, due to in-
As part of Stirling's 125th Ah- 
niversary celebrations to be held 
in August, 1983, we are plan­
ning a high school reunion for 
all former students and staff. If 
any of your readers attended 
Stirling high school dr know of 
others who may have, if Inter­
ested please forward names and 
maiden names and addresses, 
by March !, 1982, to:
20 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 10, 1962, issue of
The Review
Facing a threat that Sanscha 
Hall would be padlocked if the 
organization failed to find a new 
executive, members altending a 
postponed annual meeting set 
aside Ihe usual eleclitm proce­
dure and elected a board of di­
rectors with instructions that 
they ichoose their own officers.
creased school costs, library costs, fire protection, etc.




A strong team from Oak liny 
defeated North Saanich senior 
boys in a basketball game by a 
score of 51-7.
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Rifles plan 
celebration
The Royal Winnipeg Rifles 
As.sociation wbuld like lo con­
tact all personnel who served 
with ui vvfie attached to the Rif­
fles al any time, This to help the 
regiment celebrate their 100th 
birthday in 1983. Please rdnfart 
VIS at Box 94. Winnipeg, Man, 
R3C2G1..,:
10 YEARS AGO "
From the Jan. 12,1972, issue of 
■The Review, ,
Saanich school tru,stees ap­
proved a procedural bylaw pro­
posed by Trevor Davis that Will 
limit each board member to five 
minutes debate on any motion.
CMfiliiiutui en pAgi» .S Royal Winnipeg Rifles Assoc.
Sidney council gave first lead­
ing to a bylaw establishing an 
"airport commercial" ZE'ne in a 
cone-shaped area where noise 
levels from air traffic are consid- 
v?red undesirable for normal 
homes,
mm
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The municipal tax stated in table III for 1982 is based on the 
assumption that the mill rate of 1981, i.e. 77.272 will be the same 
in 1982. It will, however, probably be higher due to increased 
school costs.
Total increase In municipal taxes 1975 - 1982 
Tax increases 1980 - 1982
+ 1,722.02, + 138.07 per cent
+ 1.355.11, 4 83.95 per cent
lo recapitulate, between 1978 and 1982, the increases in assess­
ments on my land were 345.79 per cent, and on my house and 
garage 106.D per cent of the assessments of 1978; and from 1980 to 
1982, excluding home owners and senior citizens tax relief 
grants, municipal taxation on my house and garden increased 
byn 1,355.11, i.e. 83.95 per cent.
Such increases in taxation, in this instance municipal taxation 
for schools, hospitals, municipal finance, general debt, and the 
assessment authority were punitive and are largely attributable 
to the uncontrolled escalation which has taken place in labour 
costs, of schools, libraries, etc., and fall horrendously on proper­
ty owners.
The adoption of "market value" by the Assessment Authority 
as the criterion for assessment is highly questionable. "Market 
value" varies enormously from property to adjacent property 
and it ultimately depends upon what a buyer is prepared to pay 
for a particular property, and such a sale or purchase does not 
confer or bestow on any adjacent or distant property a similar or 






May I take the liberty of using 
your letter's column to thank 
two dear boys (young men real­
ly) for so graciously going out of 
their way to help a "little old 
lady" who had decided to ven­
ture out in spite of slippery 
snowy conditions, because of 
absolute necessity.
On Wednesday at the post of­
fice I was helped by a tall young 
man who was marching around 
as though snow did not exist. 
"Lots of practice," he said, "on 
the prairies."
. Delightful! So:was he!
On Thursday, while deeply 
contemplating the mounds of 
snow into which I must sink be­
fore reaching the comparative 
clearance of the high way, then 
ihore mounds on the other side,^ 
on theiway to the health unit 
from Argyle Manor andther ries- 
cuer appeared:
He carefully manoeuvred me 
around the obstacles right to the 
health unit and pointed out to 
me the best vyay to return home 
by a cleared path further down.
I do thank you, my dears, 
most sincerely. It is wonderful to 
know that in Canada, chivalry 
still exists. May you both.have a 
beautiful and Happy New Year.
i Gratefully 






Saanich Peninsula Savings 
Credit Union is allowing a re­
duction on mortgage rales for its 
members.
To help members who re­
newed mortgages at record in­
terest rales the board of direc­
tors has authorized a 
programme that \vi11 enable 
them to reduce their interest 
rale and payment down to 18 
per cent. Tlie programme will be 
in effect from Jan. I, 1982. to 
::Feb.; 28„;i9a2,:' v f :;;
Members wliose closed one- 
year first mortgage renow^sd in 
1981'0n residential owner occu­
pied property and who reside in 
the mortgage property can pay a 
fee equalling one per cent of 
their mortgage and reduce their 
mortgage to IB per cent, »
1
EVEnV SUNDAY




; ftriniission 25 conts
For Tabic Reservations 
656-5318
(liVIIS picfinfwl)
Value also varies with the national and provincial economies 
and the general state of the real estate market, at present serious­
ly depressed by high interest rates.
The use, therefore, of the heading "Actual Value Particulars" 
on the British Columbia Assessment Authority 1982 assessment 
notice form is erroneous and misleading since "there is no "actual 
value" to any property in a market as variable as real estate.
A property must be sold and purchased to determine its "actu­
al value" at the time it was bought and sold, and even then, the 
property's "actual value" is only "actual" for the seller and the 
buyer, and the few land transactions in this "super rich" cate­
gory, should not, indeed must not, be used to assess land values 
throughout the municipality.
A further and fundamental matter is the variability of the re­
sulting taxation which results from the variability of assessment 
based upon the supposed "actual values" of properties in the 
same locality. For example the assessment on my waterfront 
^ property, with its more than 30-year-old house will cause me at 
' the age of 75 and with no school children, to pay more than twice 
as much in municipal taxes as a friend of mine who owns a larger 
lot, a larger new house than mine, and who has four children in 
school.
These differences are grossly discriminatory and are in direct 
conflict with the basic democratic principle that taxation shall be 
equally applied and not dependent upon the whim of an assess­
ment authority enchanted by a view of the sea.
The people of North Saanich ask, nay demand, that the grossly 
inequitable 1982 assessments placed upon residents of North 
Saanich and indeed upon all property owners and businesses in 
British Columbia be critically reviewed immediately; that assess­
ments on property owners and businesses be abandoned; and
that municipal, school, and other local expenditures of munici­
palities be derived from general taxation.
D.L.C. Bingham, M.B., F.R.C.S., 
Professor Emeritus of Surgery, 
Queens University 
formerly alderman North Saanich
contMues.
• A down-paymeni at the time of purchase equal to 
30% of the total cost of licence fee and insurance 
premium; minimum down-payment $75. :
® Three installment payments payable at two month 
intervals, to be automatically draw'n by the Corp­
oration on the insured s bank account.
legally prohibited and a resident of drat jurisdiction 
is at fault. Damage is covered to the extent that the 
person from that jurisdiction is liable.
©Dtional •4f
Autoplan’s Safe Driving 3^hicle Discount } 
will continue to be applied throughout 1982 to the 
premiums of eligible vehicle ownersf :
V a; Because of operational disruptions in 1981, the 
^Corporation was unable to implement the Driver or 
the Owner Accident premiums vvhich had been 
scheduled to start in 1981 and 1982 respectively 
Consequently, the Safe Driving Vehicle Discount ’ 
Program will continue and no Driver or Owner 
Accident premiums will be charged.
three years the influence of age, 
sex and marital status has been remov'cd front the ? 
rating systent in B.C. In 1982, the progfam makes 




The Discount is applied on the following basis;
One )iar Discount-15%; deducied from the 
premium if no claim pa>Tneni has been made during 
the 12-monih period ending two months prior to 
the date of application or renewal, regardless of 
when the accident occurred in the preceding three 
years;'''
'Rvo Year Discount-25%; dcducicd from the 
premium if no claim payment has been made in the 
24 month period ending Two months prior to the 
date of application or renewal, regardless of when 
the accident occitrrcd in the preceding three years;
Three \l:ar Discount-52.5%; dcducicd from the 
premium if a claim-free record has been maintained 
for the 34 month period ending two months prior 
to the date of application or renewal.
/sb/tv Some claims were paid dviritig 1981 
without their liability being determined. 
Consequently, an owtier may receive a renewarfonri 
for4982 which docs not rellect tlic liability for the 
claim. In such a case, suhsequent liability'ndjustmeni 
may result in the owner losing the Sale Driving 
\bhicle Discount at renevyal 
in the following year.
urance
1. $100,000 Third Party Liability -
This protects an insured who is legally liable 
for an accident, against claims hy others for bodily 
injury, death, or property damage, to a total limit of 
$100,000. In iiddition, all legal anti claims investi­
gation costs arising from the claim, are covered,
■
Exteiided Third Party Liability-
An example costsJor increcised imutsir ;
A vel'iicle owner driving to and from work 
in Vancouver, may increase coverageFrom the 
basic limit of $100,000 to:; R R
y 5 TeaiyR No'T;;;:;,'
4 A ■ . : . ; - ’ . . ' Discount Discount
$200,000 for an approxi- 
maic additional premium of $10
$300,000 for an approxi- , 
mate additional premium of $14
V $500,000 for an approxi- ' R 
mate additional premium of $18
; $1,000,000 tor an approxi­








If legally liable and no cxtetided 'riiird Party
Undcrinsured Motorist Protection’
1 .lability has been purchased, the insured is 
responsible for pavment of imv claims in excess of 
$100,000.:
2. No-FauU Accident Benefits-
Regardless of who is at Ihult in an accident,
.'\utoplan insitrance 
pays henelits
In situations where the in.surancc carried by 
the driver at fault in an accident is not .sufftcient to 
pay claims for bodily initiry and cicatli, tliis coverage 
provides that the victim’s own Third Party Liability 
insurance ctm be applied to bring the total payment 
to the higher limit of liahility 
Collision
('.overs damage t(Y the itisured vehicle resulting 
frEim collision with another 
objector Irom upset,
lo cover the cost olR. 
claims resulting Irom 
significant increases in the 
number of accidents, the 
severity of injuries and the 
cost of vehicle repairs, 
Auittplan rates in 1982 are 
increased by at) average 
of21% for all Third I’arty » 
Inability coverage, and 
an average of 18''/o for all 
other coverages.
Some incrcasc.s for 
Collision covemge may be 
less 11 la11 1S'Vo diie to cjiangc! 
rale groups,
Comprehensive-
C’.overs loss or dttmage 
Irom any causiTTiihcr
than collision or upset, 
and is mdsi Irequenily 
ptirchased for 
proiectioh ugainsi the, 
ihefi; glass breakage iinti 
'AA'andalism.'; R
Loss of Vehicle Use 
HhdorscmciU
hovides reihihlirse- ; 
merit for expchscs iiicurred
in vehicle
I’jcmium linancing is oflered again this year to 
nioiori.sis who.xc lot.d licenci; fee and /viiUiplan . 
premium, after discount, is .$200 or more.
Ihe interest rate i,s increased to 1.75% per 
month (21% per annum);
Financmg may he arranged through an 
Aviioplan Agetii of Aloior LiccnceiTTITice on the 
(bllowing conditions:
for iniiii) ti< nccupams cYf the insuied whiclc, and to 
pedestrjmis hit by tliai vehicle, These henelits ’ 
tnclude'reasonable medical aiul rehabilitation 
e.xpcnses to a limit of$l()(),(J00 for cadi injured
funeial eA(i(.Tjsc3 to a limit uf$l,0t,X), duiih , 
:ienelifs; benefits for foiiil liahiliiy
for rental of a sub.siinne 
vcTiicle when a valid clttim 
is made under Own 
Diimage coverage.
Ab/YvOnly after theft 




’ Specified Perils or All
l Yrils coverage. In all oilier Circuinsianccs, 
a l .oss (if IJse F.ndorsement is required io 
expenses for a sub.siimtc vdiiele. An insured.cove
who is not at fault in an accident may in some 
circumsumces claim rcimhursenicnrirom the other 
inouuist involved.
3. Inverse Llnhility-
1 ht.s is protection lor damage to a vehicle 
registered in RC, when involvetl in an accident in a 
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*Extra Fine ..... 1 kg Container ...................
• aavBiiBB
785 ml tin ..........
Scotch Buy
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Cent. 02. tin ....
SAVE SAVE
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Sviiift’s Premium or Lazy Maple 
500g Pkga ... i « H a a * ^ • ,B a a i ' • a a ■ ■ • a a a a, a lb.
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B.C. Grown Canada No. 1
B.C. Grown
Medium Size (54C Kg.) 
Canada No.1 Grade
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(398 ml)
14 fl. oz. tin .. for Assorted (398 ml) 14 fl. oz. for
riGHTeii 3.6 Litre Jug .....____ _......
Scotch Bu|f Scotch Buy.
In Tomato Sauce. 








1.82 Litre Jug .......... i.....
Empress. Assorted 
85g package .... for
Safeway
Price
*Butter a Egg, *White or 
*60% Whole Wheat (6B0g) 










1 kg Tub .......................
Nabob. ^Regular or *Drip 









For the Laundry 










Tfeiste Tells. Choicr 
‘Sliced, *Button or ’^Whole^ 









Hunt's. All Varieties. 





Cateili. Medium or Broad 







156 ml tin .
bonus sizes
Prices lf!e0tive:Jan. ':1982,
In Your Friendly SidiiBY Safeway Store. 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
C A IM A D"A^. S.A'IP^e W A V: ^ L.'l IVI:'IT-:6\0^
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Twenty-five fish hit the scales 
Sundav when bidnev anglers
we:£necs m at Tui Park.
scorer lack Seedhouse
Stelly's/Sringer 
cream of the Senior A 
ketbali crop in the vree 
and failed to improve ther 
■place rating. ■
e riOi%'er Acaoemv, a
‘v ^ n Ci
Pia^dng in a tournament at A
played Littl Fl
pri\-ate school that u-on the pro­
vincial title tv.'o vears ago but is 
in an off vear. Stingers %von 46~ 
21, with Heather Gill scoring 15 
and Saiia Tissari 14.
tooK iirst 
prize in the winter derbv ^Gth a 
14-pound 2-ounce beautv 
caught of: Co^al island. The van­
ning fish was one of three 
caught by Seedhouse during the . 
da%‘, and the last into his boat. It
wa;
Strip
caught on Tvee Size, juper
aoout 90 feet ot water.
dergrove. Stinger; wcrr untur-
tunate enough to meet the ho;
team^.rated number one in B.C., 
in the first- game. The- girls 
played well on defence, holding 
Addergrove to their seco.nd-Icw- 
est score of the season, but on 
offence they missed seven or 
eight layups, and Aldergrove 
: won 51-36. Heather Gill v.-as top 
scorer for Steliv’s tGth 10.
, In the consolation final 
against .Mountain secondarv 
school, rated third in the prov­
ince, the team piaved poorlv o.n 
offence, but held a 29-2S lead 
. unril Mountain, scored with four 
seconds to go. Maria Mitchell 
.v/as top-scorer vrith nine.
-Also fisiiing at the same depth 
or water v.ith large strip for bait, 
Eric Wilsen landed a 12-pound 
12-ounce catch off .Mandarte 
Island to take second place in 
the derbv.
Both Mountain and Alder- 
grove are coming to Steliv's
In the second gam^e Stingers
at me ena or
Lou Burden, vrho didn't leave 
the dock until 11 a.m. landed 
the, third place fish at li:40 a.m. 
while fishing off James Island in 
about SO reet or vrater. Burden 
v/as using a dodger and large 
strip for bait.
car s 
out of shape 
you get rid of If, 
right? Whof if 
your body's 
out of shape?
,Mo Teague games v/ere held
last week because of the snovc 
There will be rwo this week. 
Stingers were scheduled to plav
Tnere were more fish landed 
than in the coho dorbv, Sidnev 
Anglers' -Association held a few 
months ago, but sav.club mem­
bers, me bounrv was small.
: at Lambrick Tuesday night and 
will meet them again Thursday, 
at Steliv's, at 6 p.m. '
Ne.xt derby hosted bv local 
fishermen tviil be the spring 
derbc' somietime in Maw
Roy Spooner enjoys annual Family Twosome competition at Miracle Lanes Sunday. 





Hockey tourney at Brentwood Bv TOM CRO.XK
Central Saanich Boys', and' 
Girls' Club and Central Saanich 
: Teen: Group are holding a floor 
hockey tournament Saturday at
Brentwood community hall 
from 10:30 a,nl.: to 4:30 p.m.l 
Teains; from the Greater A'ictoria
Gjdtimers, Peninsula Oldtimiers and the 
Sidney Old Bovs ^\lIl be Wo of
divisions, both the Oldtimers 
and Old Boys will plav at least
one game: in front of home
area Old Boys 
in tourney
^6 tearhs;compering in the Pacif-
crowds at Panorama Leisure 
.Centre.,'' ■■
Ic Cup cbmpetitionvjan. 22,,;23, 
/and 24, when The old-timerS;: 
hockey /competihoh/ returns .to, 
Io>yer Ihncouver Island for The
Tpurhament games vvili be
fifth consecutive vear.
Though entered in different-
at all -seven lower Van­
couver island arenas; Memorial, 
Gak: Bay; Pearkers/fEsquimalt, 




The-morA',,ync'fi’V'i!l'ciV'',Ao-.--V'Ou'r iTi'Uoi^^/ Ihi friorc-jn'Vi'iwTan! 
-B..C.-l;!vtlrnA.”l,::,;iyi'Ting Audii'And "hnyryv Audir'-becunw;-, 
■/''iy/k'IliyT:lT|’Hlifiy,A,iid!t"'PT€HidC’v><-,''U''wa'h vtirppulkr'i/ed, a!ial,vsi,s,and 
icy ut'yi-nvprovinp'.yi.nT iigiUiT|r,-,alonp,y iih liii.cciUipnpv.c;aHutiicm U:
■/y:A'/J!if ■TT'iCf,p>,T-\uiiii‘'';is'd'ir'‘,iipKd-l''br;LirgerTon'!panik>> Aiih diw'ryc 
,'"cncrgy/peydk:Ah(,i need .I'n «,a eraliTiWriry^'analysis to help reduVCcoMs,
'G' V' / b'. ' " ' ' y !' y V'' / -M.
. y I » 1 J ■ » y .»,.*.»«> h* • 44,* i v* « V Sh, y < » ».. » >» ■ , 4 I ^ f V t I--' M V.M »
booklGi," \'}sivu;. for- if;ee,,hc!p,in'sav'lng-cncri:\:,and'retlUving t-h'e.tost,:',,
'.of doing'husiiK'W,-,- k'/i ■'/"/;
:-T-lieeaufie.energyinai's wasieu x ine-mosi „
/e.x'pcn‘hvc incj'gy/dl.G,/.'f-;.:
/ Carol Rowe's rink from Victo­
ria Curling Club defeated The 
- Elly Miller rink from The same 
club 9-2 to win the Vancouver Is­
land women's curling final at 
Glen Meadows on Sunday.
Other members of the win­
ning rink, which goes to the 
B.C. championships at Nelson 
Feb. 4To 10 are Wilma Fenwick, 
Donna Rand and Elma Ziegler.
Last year's champion Ruby 
Niemeyer, also of thb Metoria 
club; was eliminated byTheMil- 
;/ier rink in gainingThe final, 
There was no rink from, Glen 
: Meadows in the competition. 
Also at Glen Meadows on 
/ Sunday the Corrine Gardner 
rink from Racquet Club won the, 
Vancciuyer island junior girls' 
championship irf a three-team, 
round-robin playdb'wn with 
rinks trom Kerry/Park Curling 
Cliihand Juan de Fuca,
B.C, Junior girls' championf 
ships are at North Shore Winter 
Club in North Vancouver Feb:
' '/H 'to 1,6. '■
PeeWee
team wins
Pee Wee house ieams hae 
, liotKey, tpurnarnent Jan.. 2- 
’ 1 'anorama Recri*a11ori Cen11
I hey were pv»or hosts to tip 
lu.Ui de ruvu teams, beatl 
them all, but thev lost to \\ 
,.",''-^:Saanich-teams.'' ■"'■
/-11'le-'-Pee Wt*e--liimke'alls' 
team was iti a touinament Di 
.20,10 2H, aiui.M'O'n a piiupie as i 
ntt.>s( sportsmanlike levun, 1 
Wee reps I'layed .Saanich 1. 
■j'- week.andovon 7 to-5, '■-■'■
A '■





A SLENDER YOUNG MAN 
who has so far shown a remark­
able stability in the face of the 
tremendous pressures his abili­
ty has created for himself, has 
taken this country by storm. 
Wayne Gretzky, there is no 
doubt, is, at least in Canada, the 
most famous living Canadian.
There is more than boundless 
admiration for his consummate 
hockey skills. Canadians, who 
may have even bigger needs for 
heroes than most, are truly ex­
cited by what this 165-pound 20- 
year-old has been doing with a 
puck. He is being lauded as no 
other player before him, includ­
ing Gordie Howe and Bobby 
Orr, and there are many who 
have already enshrined him as 
the greatest of all.
How soon they forget. It is 
time to do some reminding.
Until Orr came along to bring 
the game a hew dimension, 
Howe was generally acclaimed 
as the greatest player in hockey 
history. And rightfully so. The 
true test of greatness is the test 
of time, and there Howe will al­
ways stand alone. New stan­
dards and attitudes could result 
in the erasure, of most, or even 
all, of his scoring records, but it 
is highly improbable that any­
one else will ever play 33 profes- : 
i sionak hockey seasons, 32 of^: 
them iri a major league.
{ becdrrie a professional at ageT8,k; 
;r and after one season with Oma­
ha of the United States Hockey 
League moved to Detroit in 1947 
and played 25 consecutive N14L 
seasons with the Red Wings, j 
During that quarter century 
he won the Ross Trophy six 
times with four of his point titles 
coming in succession. There 
were four Hart Trophy selec­
tions as the most valuable player 
and he was the all-star 
rightwinger 11 times although 
there were rivals such as Rocket 
Richard, Andy Bathgate and 
Boom Boom Geoffrion.
In that first career, Howe 
played in 1,687 schedule games, 
setting career records of 786 
goals and 1,023 assists. He was 
41-years-old when he registered 
his first 100-point (103) season, 
he was 42 when he earned his 
11th all-star selection and 217 of 
his goals came after his 33lh 
birthday.
There were also 154 Stanley 
Cup games arid another 67 goals 
and 91 assists before he bowed 
out, at 43, at the conclusion of 
the 1970-71 season.
But there was to be more, 
After two years as a Detroit vice- 
president,llovye returned to the 
playing ranks,with Houston of 
the World Hockey Association. 
He was 45 llien but he played six 
WHA seasons, the last ttvo with 
Hartford Whfilers, bel'ore cap­
ping a reiparkable career wit!i
an improbable ending ...a 26tli
NHL season at age 51 in which 
he appeared in all 80 games and 
boosted his career NI IL records 
to 801 goals and 1,049 assists 
with a 15-26 effort,
1 n a 11, Hdvye played 2,469 
games as a professional and 
scored 1,092 goals and made 
1,517 assists for 2,609 poinH, 
Most remarkable, and perhaps a 
strong argument in his fav(w as 
it tends to show how,much easi-; 
er it becaine after expansion, 
Howe played 580 games and 
diianaged,218,gda!r anfi-iat 
sisls after his 45lh birthday, 
There w’eren't 33 seasons lor 
Orr, or even Ml if you don't 
count the 36 games he managed 
,, in three seasons .of'trying m ex­
tend a career nipped at its peak 
by knee injuries 
Unmatched as a skater with
his combination of changes of 
speed, balance and quickness to 
go with the natural instincts of 
the great, Orr dominated hock­
ey even more than Howe had 
done. His accomplishments in 
the nine full seasons he played 
seem even more incredible now 
than they did at the time.
Orr won the NorrisTropiiy as 
the oustanding NHL defence- 
man eight straight seasons with, 
of course, a matching number of 
all-star selections, and in tlie 
middle of his short stretch there , 
were three successive Hart 'IVo- 
phies. He still has about every 
scoring record there is for iris 
position, and not only did he be­
come the first defenceman to 
have a 100-point season, he had 
six of them in a row.
Just how many points Orr 
might have totalled if his career 
hadn't ended (again not count­
ing those last 36 games) at 27 has 
to be speculation but it's fact that 
not even Guy Lafleur, Marcel 
Dionne or Phil Esposito piled up 
points as quickly as Orr did.
He played 621 schedule 
games in his nine full seasons 
and logged 259 goals and 611 as­
sists for 870 points. For compari­
son, Lafleur had 816 points for 
the 603 games he played in his 
first eight seasons, Dionne had 
791 points for his first 619 games 
and Esposito 768 pioints for his 
first 613 games.
Gretzky is making those stat­
istics look atbit meaningless. He 
has averaged more than two 
points a game for his first 203 
NHL games and he had his third 
50-goaI season before the half­
way point of his third season, 
and a month before his 21st 
birthday.
It's a fantastic start; and 
Gretzky has looked as good as 
Hiis statistics. He has everything 
except size and, iip to now, his 
amazing anticipation and dex- > 
terity, and no-hit hockey, hasn't 
allowed that to be a factor. There 
: is no doubt but that Gretzky is 
clearly at the head of his class, 
but he hasn't been getting the 
kind of rugged attention that 
did so much to shorten Orr's ca­
reer arid today^s hockey is made " 
to order for h iiri. ; O r2 e rh ap s 3 
more correctl}'^ by hiinv
Hockey is a different game; 
now. Like the economy; it is suf- ' . 
fering from inflation, and goals 
. and assists, like the dollar, have ; 
been greatly devalued. Gretzky 
would be great in any era but 
there really can't be anyone vvlio 
believes the team he has led to 
the top of the NHL would be >
; close in the days of the six-team 
NHL. Or that Gretzky could , 
then have managed 50 goals and 
more than 100 points in half a 
season.
Other statistics tend to innke 
Gretzky's a bit less impressive 
like two successive 56-gdai 
seasons for Cliarlie Simmer, 
wlio failed in his first four NHL 
chances and finally made it as a 
fifth-season 24-year-oId pro 
after league membership was 
increiised U) 21 and wide-oj'eii 
, no-check; liockey; became the 
^'.vogue,".'," ^ ■
^ Or like lire 99 goals scored in 
the previous two seasons by; 
Blaine Stouglifon, ivluv Iiad 89 
goa 1 s i n 219 W11A ga m es s p rea d 
over four;seasons after' seining ;
, 34\goals iiv'1 55' NHL';gameS:.;i; 
,played Jii, his llrsl three';profes-.,; 
sional si'asons ,. Or like (he I wo 
.successive: l()5"poiiii;seasons by 
'Mike..Kogt!rs,;wlH)se'.','six-scasoi\ ■. 
e high in the WHA was 82 points,
: ' Or we can take tile case I't 24- 
year-old Mike Bossy. A fellow 
who really knows how to put 
the puck behiijd the goalkiH')'- ■ 
er.s, lie made Ti'i 1 sci.uing sl'ti.)ts 
in his first four NHL seasons, 
'riiaf matclu’d Busher falkson's ; 
career total and put him alieail 
of Toe Blake, 'fed Kenuedy,Hill 
Cook, Dil Clapper, Charlie Co- 
macher, Milt Achmidt, Idiiuer 
l...ach •md Bill Cvivv ley. ,
Arid midway Ihrotigl't his llffh ' 
season, Bossy liis passtsl other 
llall-of-Famers, suiii as Howie 
Morenz,, Max Bentley, Dickie 
Moore, Aurel .loliat and t )rr.
^^ ^ G^ ^^^ head ed tor t he
Hockey Liall of Tame, and so, 
too, btUTing iniury oi illtiess. is , 
Bossy, But until they gO a hit 
vk,)>ta we ^iluiuld kcc'i' lTaug;> Ui 
perspective."The..road;,.is a ,hit ■' 
easier, quite a hil easier, th.tn 1! 
would have been had they been 
' born^25'years sooner2"'"‘vyCs,"
Khalsa slipping
Khalsa, who have led the 
Lower Vancouver Island Volley­
ball League since the beginning 
of the season, lost three out of 
four games on Thursday and 
ended in a tie with Labatt's Six- 
packs, only one game ahead of 
Hammers.
Six-packs aided their own
cause by downing Khalsa 15-13 
and 15-12, and got unexpected 
help from fourth-place Nook- 
sack, who split with Khalsa, 
winning 15-13 and losing 15-10. 
Six-packs and Hammers both 
took two games from Royal 
Roads, and Hammers also beat 
YMCA twice.
SIDNEY HAEAT MARKET
9786 ■ 2nd Street 656-7535










FARM FRESH EGGS AVAILABLE —





SATURDAY SPECIAL (JAN. 16)
SEATINGS AT 5, 65 7 & 8 o’clock
SEAFOOD $1 
PLATTER
; Oysters, Prawns, Scallops, 
Cod & Sole, French Fries, 
Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce & Roll
2359 BEACON AVE. FOR RESERVATIONS 650-4115
itgxsei
STORE HGURS^
DAILY 8;30 - 6:00 
iTHURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective: 
WED., THORS., FRI. & SAT
Home of SUPER savirtgo!
In Downtown Sldn®y 
• Across from Sidney Hotel
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMITQUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST







VEALOUTLETS 7.83 kg 355
VEAL TBONE STEAKS .. 6.94 kg ‘1315lb.
VEAL SIRLOIN STEAKS 6.50 kg 2®?
VEAL RIB CHOPS . ; 5.84 kg m
VEAL STEW f . 4.96 kg 2®5
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS . ^ 4.52 kg ^05Jai lb.
VEAL PARIES . . . . , . 4.08 kg 185■ lb.









LEG OF LAMB 
LAMB LOIN CHOPS 
LAMB RIB CHOPS . y 
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS 








GAMED SUMBRITE 5 ROSES OLYMPIC




iO kB ^ M
.Bag.; ;






NO. 1 SIDE BACON






















Potatoes .... 10 tb, bag (4.S kg)
U.S. NO. 1 ' -
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To organize opposition to
1982 ASSESSMENTS
SANSCHA HALL — SIDNEY
7:30 p.m. - Monday January 18th







The British Columbia Lifeboat 
Society has been registered un­
der the Societies Act, with 
founding directors Horst Klein 
of Pender Island, Wynne Powell 
of Richmond, Bill Trowell of 
Prince Rupert, Svend Mariager 
of Piers Island and Bill Rathlef of 
Ladysmith.
The directors have not yet 
elected officers.
Purpose of the society, ac­
cording to a press release, is to 
fill "a need for a body able to un­
ify all volunteers involved in 
rescue at sea unhampered by a 
bureaucracy alien to the volun­
teer spirit."
At present many volunteer 
rescuers belong to the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary, which is feder­
al, or to the provincial emergen-
Roger F. Cornish, who played 
a large part in the development 
of Sidney from the World War 11 
until he moved away a dozen
cy program. The press release 
states membership in the life­
boat society does not preclude 
active involvement in any other 
volunteer organization, and that 
it will act as an umbrella organi­
zation to assist any present indi­
vidual volunteers or groups re­
gardless of present affiliations.
Goal of the society is to have 
rescue craft stationed every­
where on the B.C. coast, and to 
raise funds through donations 
to operate the service. At pre­
sent a campaign in under way to 
buy a new rescue craft for Prince 
Rupert, and the society will 
have a booth at the Vancouver 
Boat Show next month.
Address for the society 
shown on the press release is 
Pender Island VON 2M0.
years ago, died Sunday at 
Ladysmith.
He was 71.
Born in Liverpool, he was 
brought to B.C. as an'infant, a.nd 
grew up in Nelson. He joined 
the Royal Bank and was trans­
ferred to several branches be­
fore resigning to become ac­
countant for Premier Gold 
Mines. ,
Fie joined the RCAF during 
the war and was posted at Patri­
cia Bay. After discharge he 
joined the staff of Mitchell and 
Anderson as an accountant and 
worked there for eight or 10 
years.'yr
: In the meantime he and; his 
wifev;Maxihe opened Cornish's 
Book Store, and vyhen the busi- 
hess grew too! large for her Id 
handle dldne he resigned from 
MitchelL and Anderson;! to! join 
.her'ih-The■ store; y'" !■ V
Cornish: served for a number 
of years as secretary!of Sidney 
chamber of commerce; and took 
an active part in the campaign 
for a licjuor licence for the Sid­
ney Hotel so that it could be re­
built after having been de­
stroyed by fire. He served with 
Sidney Waterworks, and was in­
volved in the building of Sans­
cha Hall.
After moving to Cedar, Cor­
nish \vas instrumental in reacti­
vating the Nanaimo S.P.C.A.
Survivors are his wife, Max­
ine, at their home on Ritten 
Road, Ladysmith, and his sister, 
Mrs, Gladys McDicken, Sidney.
Memorial service for Cornish 
was scheduled for 1:30 p.m, to­
day in the chapel of First Memo­
rial Services, Cedar Highway, 
Cedar, B.C,, with Rev, Charles 
Glauser officiating,
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the Nanaimo 










Bumper to Bumper Location 
Andy's Auto Parts Mailing Automotive
and Accessories Supply Limited




NEW HOURS — ANDY'S AUTO ONLY
'■ Tufioday to Frldny 9 a.m. - 6 p,m,
Saturday 9 a.m. • 5 p,m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m,
CLOSfEO MONDAY
Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay









Eighteen residents of Barbara 
Drive and Barbara Place in Cen­
tral Saanich want hook-ups to 
sewer but the remaining 12 
owners either won't want the 
sewer service or have not re­
plied to inquiries.
Central Saanich committee 
studied the problem Monday 
night from a variety of different 
angles including forcing all resi­
dents to hook-up or tryiiag tu 
run the sewer line so only the 
minimum of dissenters would 
have to connect.
Mayor Dave Hill said he per­
sonally felt "they should all 
hook-up and all residents be in­
cluded in the sewer enterprise 
area but that the hook-up period 
should be extended."
Committee members agreed 
that with current high interest 
rates it is difficult time to ask 
people to pay the $2,000 hook-
Committeewill recommend 
to council the whole area be in­
cluded in the sewer enterprize 
but that the bylaw requiring 
connections be changed from a




Residents of Keating Ridge 
area received reassurances from 
Central Saanich committee 
Monday night that any develop­
ment in the area will follow the 
community plan.
Potato
A delegation of residents re­
ported they had heard rumours 
of large scale developments in 
the area beyond the south side 
of Keating Ridge. on
Stories that there could be as 
many as 100 new houses, have 
been circulating in the area, ac­
cording to one resident.
"This is a shock to me'^ said 
Aid. Earle Tabor," because our 
community plan calls for devel­
opment in that area to take place 
in about 1995." w
Central Saanich potato grow­
ers have tried again to get a re­
sponse froria federal agriculture 
minister Eugene Whelan to their 
request for a meeting with him 
and his officials.
He added development south 
of the ridge to the boundary of 
Saanich is to be postponed until 
all other lands have been "in­
filled to 80 per cent" of the lot 
capacity, according to the plan.'
Mayor Dave Hill explained: 
council plans to do what the ma­
jority df residents desire.
Their telex on Dec. 21 re­
ceived no reply except an ac­
knowledgement that it was re­
ceived, SO they sent another on 
Jan. 6. This time the acknowl­
edgement contained the state­
ment that a reply would follow 
'^at the earliest possible 
:: moment.
Farmer Phyllis still has her own cows on Brentwood farm:
Central Saanich municipal 
staff do not make regular road 
inspections and they don't want 
to;
In the first place, says to mu-: 
nicipal clerk Fred Durrand, if- 
would be too expensive, consid­
ering the district has 106 km of 
roads which are flanked by 
ditches, storm drains and more 
which would have It) be exam­
ined "up close."
In the second place, if the mu­
nicipality carried out regular in­
spections every few weeks the 
reports would have to be able to 
"stand up in court," he said.
"I'm sure it would leave us 
liable'.",
Durrand told Monday night's 
committee meeting the district 
woviUi, be negligent should ac­
tion not be taken to repair roads 
after aiV official report.
re­
porting back to committee alter 
recent inquiries about road 
inspectiotiS. ■
Cominittee decided to recom- 
mend td cou nci 1 tiia I road i n 
spection.s not be carried out but
' that the old system continiie. d ; 
jj, f .Muiaicipal, crews have always 
been instructed to report any 
])olenlial hazards and in addi­
tion the police department and 
local resideifits are asked to re­
port anything that requires 
attention.
Phyllis Delamereis an agricul­
tural college graduate — but she ^ 
can't find a job here oh the Saan­
ich Peninsula and will likely 
liave to move to.Alberta in order 
to find work.
Phyllis, 20, of 6782West Saan­
ich Road, Brentwood Bay, re­
cently graduated from Oids Ag- 
ricultural College — located 
between Calgary and Edipon- 
ton — taking live.sUtck courses, 
agriculture, plant science and 
; business.: After two years hard 
wi^rk she c.^me ba.ck honn* lo 
Brentwood - Bay i with, her 
■'diploma, ^
• 1 ler fallter's a,: farmer and ag- 
r i cu I t u re i s t h e ().n 1 y , 111 i n r’, t Ii a t, 
ini e re s t s h e rA s i i v' o u n j'A *t 11 *■' 
Avas ;in 4-I I, raised: Imr own: 
: steers and, heilers and still has 
' her own cows, ' 
r "It's been ro}' life since ! was a, 
child and I waif I ;to cafry^ 
through with: il,'kshe says,:
,'Phyllis has tried to get a job 
t ly t i 1 e :qnn V i rwi a I g(n'e rii rn e n t 
but'says degrees are )ii'eferred' 
to clipiomas "and ifs harti tor 
women to get into agriculture.'' 
The reason',^ "lust tradition, 1 
' ,tliink.’' '
; Women comprised only about 
10 pier centot students at the Al­
berta agriculturar college. Like 
Phyllis, they'd been brought up 
:on, farms.■■■■:■
Although she was borri here 
and would prefer to work on the 
Saanich Peninsula, she says if 
site has to work in Alberta "it • 
won't be too bad. Petiple are 
really nice back there:"
Phyllis recently attended a 
tive-day nat ionni Rural Youth 
Coiift'rance in 0(Ia\s',V ('fgai 
hized by the luhior Farmers' As- 
^ socialion of Ontario. One (,)bji!c- 
tive ot the; conference :wns to 
oncottrage: till! formation of the 
association in other provinces-"- 
sonvething Phyllis says she'll try ‘
:,to do,'in:: B.C. But she admits it; 
won't,be'easy.,'':.
:Age groiip lor the,association ■ 
';isy,19,r29' years,,.:'d"M';,youngslers""'f 
:: are agedaip .to. iy so the associ-: 
.ition lakes up \vhere-4d I: leaved . 
bff.tQnly, probleny sayk Plvyllis,, : 
■ vvliO::kn()ws |:»|enty ,ot 4-11' 
yoimgsters, is that it's, hard to 
. find people over 19 on tlie pen- 
in^ul.i wluirve maintained their 
inlei'est in farming. . ,
; "Not too many stay on the 
farm," she explains. "There 
aren't the farms and there aren't 
the opportunities." " .
Phyllis doesn't count Saanich 
or the SaaniclvPeninsula as agri- 
culfural areas any mcire. "Farms, 
a re d isa ppea ri n g, p rod u ce i s 
liard lumarkel and remaining ■ 
farmers are losing the battle," 
she .says.'.
And if peninsula farmers 
can't market their produce on 
the Island because of stiff 
I'-'o m pi' I i t i iln w 1 \ cm Cali to r n i a n 
f r i I i l a nd vegelables a re brougli I 
in— it's ilitficult to selloff the 
Island due to ferry ,lranspprla- 
.rtii'm',costs,,':.'
Ihil if tlie opitlpok's gloomy 
here, Phyjlis is determined to 
slayiwilh it -- even if she has to 
/relocate Uvslay in her chosen
"You are protected by the 
community plan and we are not 
t about to change it," he said.
Our resident told the commit­
tee he thought a proper traffic 
impact study should be under- 
y taken before any development 
: of such a scale takes place. ;
Aid. Ruth Arnaud agreed, 
saying a "whole lot of consider­
ations will have to be studied." 
As an example she cited the 
need for another pod at the pol­
lution control centre, should a 
development of such a scale be 
carried out. :
But as far as the committee is 
concerned such development 
proposals are rumours since 
there has been no formal pre­
sentation made to they by any 
developer.
y In the meantirne gr^ 
have not received any form of 
yoffidal riMide that the bait on 
growing potatoes is in effect, 
but spokesman Ian Vantreight 
i said they had; to assurne it was, 
even: though something rhdre 
definite was needed for farmers 





The MV Mill Bay has turned 
over a new leaf for 1982. At the 
end of last year it seemed as if 
there was no end to her trou­
bles, but since January 1 .she ha.5 
performed flawlessly.
The ferry wasTaken out of 
service Nov. 30 for what was in­
at home
': y N1.1! a n \y ii i I vs h o' shelping 
Dad on the farm and:working in 
ii: BrentW(k,k1\ restaurant.:. And : 
;shi!4ijaMn,’ljgiyen:up; yet /oniithe
, Sire's still reading up on Ihose 
p ro V i nci a 1' j oB a ppl ica t i on s -- 
and hoping. ' : '
Wallace Arthur VVestall, 52, of 
6384 Rodolph, was found dead 
al his home on Thursday by 
Central Saanich police afler a 
neighbiiur reported that news­
papers were piling up outside 
:',his"frunl.duor.y..7,,
A former Vicloria Press em­
ployee and a meniber of the 
Va ncou ver Typog^'q pliiical 
Union for 32 years, Weslall had 
relired in 1980 because of Par­
kin,son's disease,Me apparently 
died about December 18.
refit, but some parts were heed­
ed for her main engine and be­
cause she is 26 years old evory-^ 
thing has to be cusiom-made.
She headed home from Esqui- 
malt on Dec. 22, but was tossed 
around in rough "eas so much 
that it caused problems with her 
fuel, vyhicb had to be pumped 
oil la nd replaced,; y.
On E)ec. 23, 24 and 25 she was 
back on the job,, but on the 26lh 
her clutch required adjuslhient 
and she missed some trips. 
Then oiv the 29lh the clutch 
failed allogethcr. Rebuilding it 
took until Dec. 31.
Sarah Bonner
\ "It starfed„in'"D4 thy ('jider' 
Boys', P.irl ia me n I hu 1 i o 1974 
:: thev let the vyrls iiVaiul Uiis vear 
there,,were 20 inorivg’ii'ls than 
boys a,tl,ynding .wlial is now 
..".'.knovv'ri:.as' the. 14,G.''' Vpu.ih". 
B'arliament..'y'.;; 
::Sarah Bonm;‘r,; 17, a grade 12 
yntud.enr,'at: yns'cliooV, at
'dcudcd.iii 1980 and',',"'.):,) 'thed:'
' agaifi: fur the 1981 53rd session 
' iviiich ran Dec. 27"d, ' '
:".Sara!i ' wlio's been selected 
' hv" Rntarians for, a vear abrpad
■on Ihiytduies fnnidOH sliidenl ev- 
cha tvgi' progra m .i »1 d plans a ft er 
: tfiat to take law al tiie Uitiversilv 
ot Vicltuta points out there's 
a pofMilar miseonCeplion ai>oul 
lhe:ann,ual'event.
It's not a "mock" parliament, 
,.she explains. Yo|ingsiers pot 
itvto action those resolntions 
',v,’l"ch' 'ariy'debaU'rd ,■ 'vinlv.' pd', 
"I’ate;,member's hills are not act*' 
ed U'pon.'.sl'iie savs; ■■ '
",.' "I'his seasojiysaw; heated:'de,-, 
hate over g pny.ite bill calling for
curbing the powt'r of onionH. ll 
pasHod''-" but bninighl the 
memberAvho introduced the bill 
a nooiber tif phone calls from 
the, Caoitdian Union of Public 
■ E rn p 10 y f ’ e s, y sa s' d,3a n,j :l.i r n e 11,. 
in, A,.)j''ipos,Uion LeaiieVc':;':
: One hill that failed -r- a call to 
'introdnee (he strap in schoolsri
!t ''war only reirfCHvly' "defeated, 
Barnett 8ay,s,,;'
l)(*baU's that will bring action 
inviude plans to hold a summer 
camp tor imderprivileged chil*
drii'n on Salt Spring Island this 
summer; agreement to carry out 
certain activities in every region 
ot the province hospital visit­
ing, workingwith tlie Boys' and 
GirlsyChib and Helping put Big 
Bebtiiers; and an "education 
act" which will see youngsters 
visiting grade 11 classrooms 
spe.aking ahmit par|,|nmer(1ar)' 
democracy and ofganUing 
classes into mock parliaments.
Altogether, it was an exhau|t* 
ing session for the young people
aged 16 to 21 years with daily 
work starling at 8i;30 adn. and 
running through to I I p.nu as 
young parliamentarians sat in , 
the house and on copimittees.
The organization's creed is 
vouih berving Youth and is re- 
fleeted iitservice projects under­
taken at each silting: Sarah 
explains'/' ;-y''-'''' ''
Viiungsters Wound up Ihfe ses­
sion with lunch at (ioverinent 
Mouse and a celebration party in 
Vancouver.
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I I Lasting 
I Glass
Installations
2121 HENRY AVENUE - 656-3843
"Over 900 Warmer Homes 
Since 1978"
Helen Lang, 10173 Melissa, 
has been named to Sidney board 
of variance. Function of the 
board is to hear appeals from 
those who feel enforcement of 
certain provisions of a munici­
pal zoning bylaw would cause 
undue hardship.
Mrs. Lang is the wife of Sid­







C/Sft I w e. rs/rcEu \ TO ee
HELEN LANG 
As usual last week, I was so 
longwinded that I couldn't fin­
ish the list of slightly more com-
THE CORPORATION OF 




1982 Dog Licences are due and payable on the first day of Febru­
ary, 1982, and shall be as follows:
Male dogs .................................... . $6.00
Female dogs (Spayed) .................. $6.00
Female dogs (Unspayed) .............. $16.00
Provided that the licence feels paid; on or before the first day of 
February, 1982, a discount of Two Dollars will be allowed.
Owners of dogs over the age of four months which are not licenced 
by February 1, 1982, are in violation of By-Law No. 503 and are 
liable to a fine of $25.00.
mon, but none-the-less lovely 
plants, often given for Christ­
mas. To continue, let's talk 
about chrysanthemums.
These are wonderful plants at 
any time, flowering for ages, 
with a minimum of care. Keep 
them as cool as is reasonable, 
the soil moist (but not wet) and 
keep them in a good light, but 
not in direct sunlight.
Fertilize every two weeks, 
and they wdll do beautifully. 
When flowering stops, cut the 
plants back (usually there are 
several separate roots in each 
pot to make a handsome 
:"show", never mind the poor 
plants!) and let them nearly : 
completely dry out. Put them in
a cool spot (but not out in the 
freezing garage, I beg you) and 
plant them out in the spring.
With any luck at all they 
should flower in the garden ne,xt 
fall. Keep in mind that commer­
cially grown chrysanthemums 
are manipulated by growers, so 
they remain relatively small. 
When you plant them out in 
your garden almost certainly 
they wdll revert to their normal 
behavior, and be considerably 
taller.
Now, African violets.- There 
have been books written on this 
subject, but I will attempt to be 
brief.
African violets grow beauti­
fully for some people, but for 
others, they just "up and die", 
and promptly, so don't feel too 
badly if the beautiful plant you 
received as a Christmas gift sud­
denly goes all soggy, leaves 
drooping, flowers hanging 
limply over the side of the pot. 
Just a mess — you have been 
over-watering, or it has been in 
too warm a place, or you have 
looked at it too often . . . these 
are finicky plants!
Actually, African violets do 
well in most homes. The tem­
perature is about right if your 
house is heated to at least 70 de­
grees during the day and not re­
duced to freezing overnight. 
They like a lot of light, but no di­
rect sunlight (a north window is 
ideal), fertilizer once a month 
("fish", or "Miracle-Gro", or 
something not too strong) and 
(the most important thing) not 
too much water.
My best book suggests, "Keep 
the soil barely moist", and this is 
sound advice. 1 \vater from the 
bottom of the pot, leave the 
plants for about a half-hour, and 
then dump out any excess water 
in the drainage pot and leave the 
plants until they begin to look a 
bit droopy. A week, or more, 
then, when their tongues are 
figuratively hanging out, give 
them another drink. This works 
very well, most of the time.
However, house-plants are 
sly creatures. Sometimes, for no 
logical reason, they simply de­
cide to die. If this happens, no 
amount of tender loving care is 
going to alter their destiny. Bow 
to the inevitable (or to the west, 
whichever is closest) and throw 
the plant put and buy another
. . . something easier to have 
around. A pox on difficult 
plants!
Let's get along to azaleas.
These glorious plants are so ex­
pensive at this time of year, vou 
really can't afford not to treat 
them with extra attention. Since 
this is another plant that should 
survive to flower again in your 
garden, let's see what we may 
do to keep it happy while it is 
with us indoors.
Once again this plant likes it 
cooler than we find comfortable 
— about 50 degrees at night and 
65 during the day. Try moving it 
to a cool room during the day 
while you are busy elsewhere, 
and bringing it out while you are 
sitting reading, or while you are 
entertaining.
Keep it evenly moist and in 
the winter sunshine for at least 
four hours a day. Do not fertilize 
until you plant it out in the gar­
den in the spring. When flower­
ing ceases, continue watering.
The leaves are attractive, but 
if it offends you move it to a sun­
ny window, in the utility room, 
perhaps. Plant outside in May in 
a semi-shaded spot, where it 
will get some protection from 
winter weather.
Next week: I'll deal with or­
ange, lemon and lime trees, and 
(nervously) with gardenias. My 
precious gardenia finally 
reached the point where I 
couldn't stand if any longer, and 
put it out of its misery a one­
way trip to the compost pile.
Animal Controller
from
Now you can get the \
power to make financial 
: t ran sac t i o n s 24 hpu rs;a dayP 
every day ihcl lid i ng ho lidays, : y 
and yduPon'l have to wait in liner ” 
(You can do your money iransactions I 
whenever it's convenient for you!
or niE
® withdraw cash * transfer between accounts
• make deposits • make account balance
• make loan payments . inquiries ;
Come in today and get 24 hour teller power.
■ p- v:y;By SARAM BONNER;- . g ;: y"
i Stelly's cinema season is off to V ^ 
:a great start for 19827 It will be- Vy: 
gin vyith( the; Oscar yviririing y 
movie Ordinary People starring 
Donald Sutherland and Mary 
Tyler Moore and will be shown 
Jan. 14 at 7 pm at Stelly's school ( 7 
V Admission :$2.yV ^yvV;' vv:( T
of
the South vvill start at2 pm, ad- 
mission is SI.25. Everyone is v 
welcome to attend.
© Welcome back to two school 
groups after the Christmas 
break. Our senior girls bas- : 
ketbali team played extremely 
well on their trip to San Fran­
cisco. It played against some
mmm
Sidney's only 24 hour AutomatedTeller
2297 Beacon Avenue, 656-1116
Somebody
Cares!
Cares if you are new in town and leel 
Tdid of iosi: it youive just added a 
iiew soiior daughter to your tamlly; il 
HE: has finally asked ^ytu to beconie 
his wife: if you or someone in your 









( (of Calif or n ia's fop tea m S(Wi thv 
two wins and three losses.
® Suffering from a(severfe case:
V of jet lag, the group; of stu­
dents who went to the Medi-; 
: te r r a n e a n, r e t u r ri e d h o m e 
safe and sound. The teacher 
who planned and organized 
the trip, Chris Harker, al­
ready has plans for another 
(adventure.
® The annual basketball game 
between the boys basketball 
team and the police will be 
held Tuesday. We shall show 
no mercy!
® Many plans have already 
been made for 1982. Among 
scheduled activities: a school 
ski trip and a dance.
Curtis to speak 
at meet
Mugh Curtis, finance minister 
and MLA Saanich and the Is­
lands, will bo guest speaker at 
the January meeting of the Sid­
ney-North Saanich chamber of 
commerce, to be held at the 
WaddlinjyDog at 6 p.m., Jan. 22.
V (((By. WENDY LAINGyv;(:(,(: 
So this Ts 1982? Feels pretty 
much the same . . .
, It was back to the old grind 
V last weekV except for( one differ­
ence——all that white stuff!
( Snowballs vVhizzed (in every dp 
;'; rection each d a;p as Parklaind: 
( tpokradvantage of the pleritiful 
snoyv. Several students were 
even seen pri cross-country skiis 
roaming the fields and nearby. 
woods!, . 7;-,
® Parkland's president, Alison 
Giles, represented bur 
school, by participating in the 
legislative sitting, Dec. 27-31, 
at the Parliament Buildings. 
She was joined by 88 other 
y British Columbia students 
and they now will spend one 
: year working bn social service 
'‘.,(7 activities.' v.(.
® "Fantastic'' "Excellent" "Cer- 
^ tainly worth going" were 
comments Lreceived from 
Scott Hill, Rick Long and 
Mike Woodward, on their re­
turn from their recent Medi- 
terrancan( cruise. Even 
though the ocean was rough 
at times/the incredible jour- 
ney vvas "smooth-sailing",
» lyirkland is off to the slopes 
Jan. 29 in our first ski trip to 
Mt. Washington has been ar­
ranged. I know buses will be 
full to the brim, a s'our school 
is full of "ski bums".
• SPORTS: Due to snow condi­
tions two games were can­
celled, but practices contin­
ued including badminton and 
gymnastics.
® Our senior basketball teams 
travelled to Saltspring Jan. 8. 
Our girls team came home 
victorious, winning their 
game 38-32, but the senior 
boys could not Cjuite pull it to­
gether and narrowly lost 66- 
'■ '64.''("7
® The only other games played 
was our junior boys basket­
ball vs Claremont Jan. 7. It 
was a disappointing loss as 
they were defeated by one 
point by lhe opposition, ‘14- 
43. Don't give up guys, we 
know you can do it if you try!
widows
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA i 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS




Large Gradeil In 40 lb. Box
Macintosli ...Box
fioidon lleilcious .... Box
Red Delicious ....... Box*11
Carrots
25 lb, big , . . ,
(;' $J75(
BEETS
30 lb, bag . . . . ..








7 A support group for widows 
7 — Challenge of Widowhopd—• 
begins Jan. 26 at Victoria 
Y W G A. T h e s e v e n s e s s i o n s 
( from 5:30 -7:30 p.m; and costing 
$18 will be led by Shirley Dick- 
7 spn. Participants may register at 
the YMCA and are asked to 
bring ii lunch bag.
The group is sponsored by the 
Widows' Associiilion, \vas cre­
ated by the membership and is 
(led by a widouy Mrs7 Dickson, 
Discussion covers problems
widows must solve, such as fi- 
nancial planning, legal and 
emotional problems, clianged 
family relationships, their new 
lives as single people and the 
community resources which can 
help them,
Pursuant{to Section 26 ol tho 'Highway Act ", notice ts hereby olvon 
that load restrictions may bo placed, on stfbrl notice In the near future 
on al highways in the Saanich Highways District which encompasses ' 
Saanich and the Islands and Esquimau-Por tRenIrow Electoral District 
as conditions warrant.( '
The restrictions will limn vehicles to 70% or 50% of legal axle weights 
‘as allowed under the.regutatiofe pursuant to tlie Comrneicial Trans­
port Act, Overweight permits will not bo granted, All ovorvvoioht term 
permits are invalid. Other rostriciiona may be imposed as net^isswy.
The public; and fruckingwod traheportation cbmpaniDS, should gov- 
'orn thornsolvos accordingly. ' 'v ' 7; :;(('-('; ;( /‘ y ; H, ( '
Spuftsus »*.•.................,,Box
OWN OAiir EXCEPT SUNDAYS pHONEi 652-5656
Your co-operaiion in adhering to the above regulations will bo
appreciated, , . ■ ■
'' G.W. Harper;.
District Highways Manager
■•('"■(('; ;(( T ■ fo'r‘:MlniRio'r"(gt''TVansportat!on;'and Highways.
RI::-CYGUNG WILL AGAIN 
ACCLHT NLWSIY\PERS AT 
YQUk SUB-DLPOT GN 
AtILLS:cpGSS.KUAU:
Cornor Pal Bay Highway Ai Island View Road DATEO:'7Janoary 6, 1982. AT; Victoria, D C.
Thv TimdyAro . (((' ,7,
EVERY SECOND SATURDAY
.; Ileivvcen 10 ,\.m. .ind I2:;iO u.m.
■ * * i





. .-.-..s...... .... ....... f.,
I Grateful thanks
I
North Saanich council ap­
pointed Aid. Harold Parrott Jan.
4 to serve ns deputy mayor until 
the end of June. Ray Mott was 
elected as council's choice for 
member at large on the Peninsu­
la Recreation Commission. The 
actual appointment is made by 
the Capital Regional District.
Aid. Nell North, John Gibbs 
and Beatrice Bond were elected 
as voting members of the North 
Saanich Heritage Committee.
May John was not re-elected, 
but council agreed she should 
be notified of all meetings and 
invited to attend.
In other council business 
council:
® Approved transfer of $30,000 
from the equipment reserve 
for purchase of a second­
hand gradeall machine. The 
purchase must still gain ap­
proval of the finance 
committee.
® Approved $2,000 for the pur­
chase of two portable radio 
units that can be used on pub­
lic works vehicles so that com­
munication will be possible 
between fire trucks and 
works vehicles in an emer­
gency, or with graders work­
ing on snovc removal.
® Set public hearings for 7 p.m.
Feb. 1 on three .bylaws to al­
low construction of the 
Gloake Hill reservoir and oth­
er works at Dean Park.
® Gave final adoption to the 
new sign bylaw and to a by­
law putting a reserve on a 40- 
fpot strip of the east edge of 
? the Aylard farm for highway 
A purposes. The landwilf be ^ 
A: available for extending
Road in the future; T 
if council obtains 40 feet from 
: "Aproperties^^ 
i the property line, t >
© Referred to the utilities com­
mittee a letter froni the chief 
: engineer of the CRD-^gatlihing 
a proposal for a sewage treat- 
: ; ment and disposal facility
large enough to serve North 
/ Saanich. Aid. Jim Cumming 
commented that this would 
require extensive changes to 
/ the community plan.
9 Decided to invite Fred White, 
secretary-treasurer, and Cen­
tral Saanich Aid. Earle Tabor, 
president of the Vancouver Is­
land Regional Library board, 
to attend a council meeting 
and discuss library costs.
Final total of 1 he Review/Sidney Lions Christmas Fund was 
$4,038.53. Warm-hearted peninsula residents and business 
people were among those who helped provide food vouchers 
for 69 families. Cost of vouchers ranged between $45 and $65, 
according to the size of family, plus groceries and gifts where 
needed.
1 hanks go to all residents who donated, Sidney volunteer 
firemen, the Peninsula Community Association, youngsters 
from Parklands, church groups, Safeway, Sidney Super 
Foods, Felicia's Boutique and Master Scissors.







It looks like one more down 
and only one to go for Chevron 
Canada's Hatch Point tank farm 
plan, but jay Rangel hasn't giv­
en up fighting it.
North Saanich council has re­
ceived a form letter from the 
provincial Waste Management 
Branch, pollution control sec­
tion, stating that a permit for 
Chevron Canada to emit pollu­
tants into the air is going to be 
recommended.
Although the municipal coun­
cil had filed a formal objection to 
the permit being gi'anted, the 
form letter thev uot back was
not even addressed to council, 
or to any of the other objectors 
although it did show a copy was 
being sent to Chevron Canada.
The letter stated the applica­
tion was "for the discharge of a 
minor quantity of vapours from 
storage tanks and loading facili­
ties" and that "the effect on the 
receiving environment will be 
minimal."
Mayor Rangel immediately 
replied requesting e\’idence to 
back up this "subjective 
assertion."
"The concerns of the resi­
dents of this District are sin­
cere," the mayor's letter states, 
"and 1 anV most disappointed at 
the seeminglv cavalier fashion 
in which your agency appears to 
have dismissed them.
The letter concludes with a re­
quest, "that vou address our 
concerns regarding the applica­
tion to emit potentiallv harmful 
gaseous pioilutants and provide 
some specific reasons for your 
recommendation to grant a per­
mit to do so."
Aside from the pollution per­
mit, Rangel states, the only 
thing Chevron still has to ac­
quire is a foreshore tease.
Prices Effective Jan. 13, 14,15,16'9 ■■^5
While Quantities Last
M BBEIiTWOOO SyPEH MART
GOING OUT FOR 




Cut into Roasts and/or Chops
lb. V kg.
CANADA GRADE A PORK
FAMILY PACK






^23Qy***" FLETCHER’S REGULAR & ALL-BEEF
, $.
pkg. 
1 |b. or 454g
CANADA NO. 1
















$4 Qifi ' $
If' .
; Bob Wright appears to be 
going ahead with the subdivi­
sion of the Tsaykiirn peninsu­
la, and North Saanich is ex* / 
jaecling to receive two pieces 
of property as a result.
■ / Approving: officer 'fony 
/ /"Green said last rveek legal re- 
. : quiremehls were,''911 pcr cenl^ ; 
)j complete" for subdivision ol 
:///the peninsula:property into 
7// 22 lDts:, A corKtiti(:>n for: regis- 
il lering the subdivision would 
be the transfer to inunicijxil 
ownership of Nc'inplv I’oiiit, 
where there is an important 
archeolcigical site, and the: 
head of'Isehuiu Inlet, which
is considered importaiil lor
migraliu’V birds, , L ^/ 
Wright win then be free to 
sell IIk’other 20 lots lor resi*
: dential purposes il he 
, chooses,' "'.,,/
B C FANCY




Ot 10 lb. tin or 4.54 kg.
BRENTWOOD
Pure Pork









H ■ • » » t • • I t V ■ '
1. OR
Prices Include Culting, 
Wrapping a Freezing t 
Cutting, Trimming a Boning 
will Increase the not cost per lb.




MON. to FRI, 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
; SATURDAY 9 a., to o p.m.
.SUNDAY 11.a.m. jo S.'p.m.,;..
Corner of Wallace Drive A West Saanich Dd
i' ' ’’ 'I’l 7^ ' ' i' '' ■ •'‘I"''’I
y.'t 1 I; '|« nj t i'L./'M la-Ar./fuv iy.CT' :'/V',/ir5 Vd'/' H'"
Ti T\jT"'r'/;T';,j''H 
S/' /'if1,'''I
,k 'll,','.! Mri I'l 'h i •uNp'.l ly i.'
,//<! .tj, ///ill ,(!!•.! /
I' l'icket numbers ot winners in 
the I *anolam.i Hecrealinn C,ent re
/.ladies'/fitnesS'CLiss^ ChH'dmas 
fair and .sale are; Lst 23^123; 
2nd— 239191; 3rd 239HB;1lh 
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$.^Jack & Elsie MacAulay^^^P^p '“j 89
$4.16 kg
. By A.J. FROST
Q: Do you see a depression 
developing in the near future 
similar to the 1929-32 debacle?
A: It depends on what you 
mean by "the near future." The 
immediate outlook for 1982 is 
positive. The Dow-Jones indus­
trial average has completed a 
corrective pattern and appears 
to have firmly established its fi­
nal bottom of the current cycle. 
In my opinion, stock prices of 
leading companies in essential 
industries in both the U.S. and 
Canada represent sound values 
and the investor should not 
hesitate to commit funds for in­
vestment at this time. Beyond 
1982 I see the hint of long-term 
trouble developing as early as 
mid-1983 or early 1984. I expect 
stock prices to double before 
any serious setback occurs.
i. S ' « ■jV
withdrawal of the metal from 
stockpiles. New industrial uses 
and military requirements are 
increasing the demand for sil­
ver, as are developments in the 
medical and dental fields.
From a technical viewpoint 
silver prices are at or close to a 
cyclical low. Highs occurred in 
1963, 1968, 1974 and 1980, or 
about every five to six years. 
Over the next cycle 1 would ex­
pect the price of silver to exceed 
its high on Bunker Hunt Day, 
March 19, 1980, of $50 an ounce.
In my opinion a world short­
age of silver is going to develop 
and force the price up to over 

























Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will in-tease the price per pound.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 '
Mon. to Thurs. 8-5 p.m. Fri. 8-6 p.m.
LADIES’ WEAR
■'y Ti'
Q; Would you throw caution 
to the winds?
A: No. The investor should al­
ways be selective and above all 
never fall in love with a stock. It 
is always important to watch the 
market. The stocks to buy are 
the shares of companies which 
represent value and have a good 
chart picture. Most investors ap­
preciate values such as divi­
dends, rising trend of earnings, 
good management, strong cash 
positions, liquidity etc. Howev­
er, few investors understand or 
appreciate what is meant by a 
"good chart picture".
Here is where your broker 
C o in e s in. M p s t broker age; 
houses have iesearth depart­
ments and follow markets in a 
technical sense (charts) as well ■ 
as fundamentals (values). 
Charts reflect the psychological 
factors which impinge upon 
prices. They tell you when to buy 
hot what to buy.
Q: Why is quality so 
important?
A: You can seldom be sure of 
i lovv-priced, speculative stocks.
: This includes new issues . Be­
ware of anything that is of a 
speculative PT promotional na­
ture. There is no way :ypu can 
readily assess the background of 
::ysuch issues., I 
;; As a general rule a stock 
( should have some market histo-
AJ. Forst is a chartered accountant, lawyer and a retired 
business executive. As a lawyer he saf as member of the Tax 
Review Board; he was chairman of the National Capital Com­
mission for three years, is a member of the Institute of Char­
tered Financial Analysts and has co-authored a book on the 
Elliott Wave Principle — Key to Stock Market Profits.
The book may be obtained by writing to; the publisher: 
New Classics Library, P.p; Box 1618, Gainesville, GA 30503.
Q: Do you see any real recov­
ery for autos.
A: No. The automobile indus­
try appears to have passed its 
cyclical peak and is suffering 
from high wages and relatively 
low productivity. Japanese com­
petition is severe. Renegotiation 
of wage contracts will help but it 
will not revitalize the industry.
The short-term outlook is bet­
ter than the longer term as the 
economy is likely to feel the 
benefit of the Reagan program 
for the next year or two. Sales 
will also be stimulated by a gen­
eral feeling of euphoria stimu­
lated in part by a risihg stock 
market. The basic conditions, 






ry as; shown by its; chart before 
any funds are! comraBted to; its ■ 
pufchase; People with nvore ; 
money thari experience ofte^^^ 
lend themselves to manipula­
tions and doubtful promotional 
practices. A sucker is born every 
minute. Beware, 
t Q ; ; D i d; y d u r e c o m in e h d ■ 
BCRIC?
A: No comment.
; Q: Do you see; any prospect 
feir B.C.'s forest indristry? ;
A: The forest industry in B.C, 
is in a severe economic slump 
because of economic factors be­
yond its control. Both the real 
estate market and conslruclion 
follow a long-term cycle of about 
18 years. 1 he ideal peak in con­
struction is past and the real es­
tate market JntheTJ.S; has been
To be continued 
next week
(Except Bras, Pantihose, 
Swimwear & Jeans)
Including—
Dresses - Gowns 
- Sportswear - Lingerie 
- Slacks - Skirts 





depressed for over a year.
! dt as; generally a ;bleak pictrjre 
( both; from; afedst; viewpoint and;: 
V the isdurce; of fun^^ 
rhent,;Hdyveyer,;l;do; feel there 
will be a technical rebound in 
;i 982;btit not a complete; recov­
er^ Commercial real estate; is 
; likely;to remain in the doldrums 
vvhich .won't; help our forest 
(andustry.; !
; Q: What are the future pros­
pects for silver?:,
A: Pr(.iduction below ground 
has not kept paceWith the de­
mand for silver for the past 20 
years.Demand has been met by 
the recycling ;qf silver and by
Styles for the Jeeeager, ilto 














j%oidthe electrical rush Iioun Spm-^pin
IW:|
No. 63 (Saanich) is preparing to offer two Kinderqarten Droarams oroviri mg there is sufficient enrolment and suitably qualified staff available. ^ ; ;■ 9 P'^°''id
1. Regular Kindergarten (instruction in English).
Beaver Lake and Sansbury Schools Beaver Lake and 
Sansbury Kindergarten pupils attend Prospect Lake and McTavish Schools respectively.
2. French Immersion kindergarten.
If there is a need, 
School. , and Cordova Bay
Cut Here*
j Postal Code:; 
j;:'; CHECK ONE::
I Begulnr Kindorgartetv ,4.-. ^
I ; Name of School Serving your Aroa:
I French Immersion Kindorgai tern 
I location of Immersion Class Profort;©d: (Circle One)
I KEATING SCHOOL DEEP COVE SCHOOL ' CORDOVA BAY SCHOOL
I Schoof Child would Normally Attend:
I
I
Name ol Person Completing this Form:





j Ploaso send completed form to:
j , K'hdfiirgarteii Registration
■ *
; (Floaso PrinfCleariy 
Teiophoho: ^.■. ■;
I Schdol District Nb: 63 (Saanich)
;dd, ■';yRO. Box 2000., d„; a 
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1st 15 words $1,00
additional words lOe each
^ Display Classified
(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
Contact advertising dept.
The above rates are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY. 





your advertisement runs in 
every edition of The 
Review until sold. Ad is 
cancelled after 8 insertions 
unless you advise 
otherwise.
15 words $5.00
additional words ea. 50c
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $12.00







HORNBY PLACE. Lovely 1,220 
sq. ft., 3 bedroom, no basement 
home. Large fenced lot. $99,000.
CURTEIS POINT. Cedar shakes 
and siding. Wooded Va acre on 
quiet cul-de-sac. 3 B.R. Base­
ment. Good value at SI 79,900.^
EAST SAANICH ROAD. Large stu­
dio, 4 B.R. 3 bathrooms, heated 
covered swimming pool. Va acre. 
Ideal for artist/physio-therapist. 
Reduced to $189,000.
Call now to view:
K. DROST
656-0131 656-2427
2395 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
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Homes & Offices •











•Window cleaning,' In/outside 
'•Gutter Cleaning / ■ ;
•Experienced, Insured,:, bonded 
•Weekly,; bi-weekly ;l' V; 























9807 - Bill STREET
Ceramic Tiling
This Space 
could be Yours 





Quality Work -- Freo Estimates ;
Renovalioiis,: ;fltidi1ipns, : nnlsbing 





, •RIG ROOMS •.SIJNDLCKS 
' •CARPOHIS
















































;. Industrial' - Residential 
> ; Commercial Wiring : 
Poles and Line;Work '
Quality Workmanship 






Government certilied ■ technician 
willi 3b years, experience In Llec- 
tionic Maintenance and Repairs.,
Gall Eric
u
\1DW ' ‘ From Estimato tol
Personalised H^^ l^








2473 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X6
■■ 666-4693 ■ -
,;;',T.R. SKITT■
ELECTRICIAN
,, , ' S.S.YeriiS llxj)i>tiei,tcti', '
iiii.' •
■ . - ■ - liulufillull' ' '













9240 Canora nd. 
656-5352
This Space 
could be Yours 



















Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
THE BLUE WATERS
Begin the New Year by viewing the 
best in condominium lifestyle. Is is 
spacious, immaculate, and has a 
view that is second to none. Under­
ground parking, games and work­
shop rooms are provided. The as­
sessment rate is reasonable and 
includes heat, water and insurance. 





WE HAVE AVERY NICE SELECTION ot
double wide and single wide homes. 
Available in family and adult parks in Van­
couver's Lower Mainland (D.5246). 
Phone 112-588-8818. na-tf
“WHEELESTATE".TheWHEELESTATE
PEOPLE. Harbei Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and sales. Kamloops 112- 
372-5711; Surrey 112-585-3622, Call 
collect. (D6747) tf
19 HELP WAHTED j
BABYSITTER WANTED before and after 
school. Greenglade school area. Two 
children, 10 and 6. 656-7355 after 6 
p.m. 4525-2
NEED CHILD SITTER for after school 
and holidays. Please contact Karen after 
6 p.m. v/eekdays. 656-5879. 4515-2
JOBS AVAILABLE: 100s of positions 
open B.C. and Alberta. Free information 
or send $2.00 for rush first class priority 
reply. Box 297, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 
7M7. na-2
ATTENTION LICENCED REALTORS:
Require 1C1 farm, residential salesper­
sons. We require 1C1 Farm, Residential 
salespersons. 915's welcome. Graduat­
ed incentive, splits. Mail resume to: John 
Lapadat, Century 21, Box 4000, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0. na-2
MANAGER-PRO for golf course in beau­
tiful South Okanagan. Salary negotiable 
depending upon experience. Enquiries 
can be made to: Fairview Mountain Golf 
Course, Box 821, Oliver. BIG. VOH 









To Buy or Sell
: Territories available





ment landscleari-up jobs. Phone 652- 
:: 4035. 37-tf
;: GARDEN service; Pruning. Bruno Von 
Schuckmahn,:656-9184 after 5 p.m;. tt.
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind. 
Large or small. Additions, renovations,' 
sundecks, etc. Free estimates. 656-
6487.;;:;-l--:-;;,:;;:l;:::,;.:: h,::,,^''::-H'i:;i:;f:4488-tf
EXPERIENCED OFFICE WORKER 
LADY looking for permanent or full-time/ 
part-time position; References; and re-; 
sumes if desired, 652-0402. : 4542-2
WILL DO GENERAL HOUSE CLEAN- I
ING. Sidney or North Saanich areas. 656- .
:'.9147.'■:;i';,-yI:-’-4535-2:-.l..-
is'ACREsY-'i':,
NORTH SAANICH ; Y
Located;in a desirable area and offering 
complete and quiet seclusion, Two of the 
5.29 acres is cleared, level. and drains 





NICE 3 BEDROOM BASEMENT HOME.
Close to soa, Sidney, Fruit trees and large 
glass greenhouse, $89,500,479-5502 or 
385-2712.; 4522-2 ”
SNOWPATCH DEVELOPMENT LTD. of­
fers exclusively two only surveyed dou- 
bio recreation lots, $20,000 each, Private 
subdivision four miles from Princeton. 
Phone 295-3257 or write Box 748, Prin­
ceton. B.C. VOX IWO, na-2
BRENTWOOD BAY PALET CLUB have 
a new class in basic drawing and paint­
ing, starting Thursday, February 4. Held 
at Shady Creek Church Hall mornings, 
10:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Instructor: Mrs; 
D. McCoy. Information, call 652-5694 of 
656-2593, 4523-3
100 AUTOMOTIVE
12 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD BAY, lurnishod units, 
Kitchonetles, disftos, onblo TV. Free 
parking, maid sprYlco. Avallablo Yvookly, 
.Sanefown Moloi: 052-1551 i? 4124-tl
:i::;;;::;:i,:-:;::sidney;;:;
Brand now luxury 2 bedroom, 2 
bailuooin suilos in quiot gaidcn 
sottlnp, only blocks Irom beach 
and iown' conlio, Adult oriented. 
Largo balconies, s dirihwashors. 
$600 per rnonth Includes heal and 
cablovislon. Please, no efiildren, 
Small pots OK. 666-7912, 4473-2
OFFICE, RETAIL SPACE or otore, 800 
aq, ft, Entrance onto Boncon Ave,,' Sid­
ney. 656-0222; or evenings 666-
.:4335,:'■-■'' ■1;.- - :''450Q-2 :
BACHELOR ''ilsEMEWsuTr iT”p7i':' 
vato ontranco. $300 per month ihcludos ‘ 
Ulililiosl65q.79£l2.^_^^_^^j_^___;.. 4540-2
bath condo with view, lor 1 or 2 ndultti, No 
pqls. Ttolired pooplo.pfpforrod.; Mutiime 
cbmpldijly reliable ;ond wilting to keep 
unit clean and tidy. $500 pormonth. Cftil 
' Doug Schtr. 477-345*) ' --'-4543-2
-^FnH¥Mci’?o¥WHlmsS
Prime location on Beacon Ave, Roni in- 
eludes utilities, Parking also available,
::Cal! C6C'1724..icvm,
■OllBuiiliiHllHilllitll -
'65 LAURENTIANt’in running condition, : , 
Rolifibid; but could use some work on on-;:; > 
glne and bi^akes, $400 obo. 652- ’
RTS-io;;;";;-
1981 LYNX, Assume lease $203 per 
monltr, Under 7,000 kllometors, Excollehl 
arrnngomonl. 656-4335 evenings
;’OhlV’-'y V:--;-. 4501-2
’iijPEUQOT 204. InloriorYbody good;
origlno running,;neods hydmullcs, $400. 
Consider trade on newer cat, 692-8050 :;
Y,Qvonings,;Y;;"';:;;;:jyr-' -Y:;-.-;v:;:-:y-''-';RTS-2'
CANOPY FW DATSUN'piCK*UP. ^226;
';■ 656-7370. ■'-;■:-;.■ T-'RTS-9
lOTtriJONTIAC iiMANS, 3fi0 ringino
and automatic; iratismission. Olhdr miso;; 
parts from same, Make on oiler on any or .
: aH; CS6-23a6. r : VRTS-8;;-■'
1979>ORit'FWR^ (Fcyl,
AT, PS, PB, 75,000 km. Michelln tiros, ^ 
quartz lights, snow litos mounted. 
$6.500. 656-7800, RT3-10 : .I
T977DAVSUn¥p6rT TRUCK, long box





WANTED FOR 1066 WOLSELEV 010
MKJ!! Loft inner lie rod end. lop rod tall 
tight lens. Austin 610 parts may bo com- 
paitbie, 656-29ST;. .^ ■'--'■■ -12:
^ ;i w¥SNTiiAC::AaTR E,: Lcy-linder, ■• 4’
ftpoDd, low mileage, new clutch, lians* 
rnlssion, shocks,, exhaust,, Dunlop ra­
dial:,, Very ' ucDnon'ilcft! arrd icliablo,
- $i;fi00.'656-7335.-: :4527*2'
■Hik
; .‘iponaibio couple arid w;io cl liid. Good ten-' 
er-ris,,:tolorence!) nvaiinbio,-$40fJ maxi-, 
mum.'4f;-ifi9:i Yu':.;;:,,.,;'- „■: 4498vi
, crilniMBER: OF; COMMERCE has irom: 
ifflvfjl trailer;for sale. Located on lst 
Streol beclbfl Intdrmatloh centre. Icleril 
(Of rocreational lot or portable oKtctt, 
.price $750..CdhlnclH;uiik Vlasern. 66Qv’ 
.6544, 8;30-5:30p.m.’-"-'-:i.-:;'RT8-2^
W'cihwsday, Itviuary 6, 29S2 the REVIEW
NEW 9' WOOD LAPSTRAKE DINGHY.
Excellent rowing boat. 656-5466. RTS-3
17V2 FT. GLASPLY, 80 h.p. Mercury, gal­
vanized EZ-Loader trailer with brakes. All 
1980. Many extras including 9 h.p. elec­
tric outboard, CB and stereo. Immacu­
late condition. Winter price $7,900. 656- 
6556. RTS-8
CEILING FAN, DECORATIVE TYPE,
brass colour, 52" wooden blade with light 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow. Brand new, never 
used. Cost $240, selling $160. 592- 
6293. 4445-2
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER PUPS,
champion parents, show and pet stock. 
112-856-7336 after 6 p.m. RTS-10
SAIL BOAT WANTED AS TRADE on
house in Oak Bay. Must have at least 6 ft. 
2 in. headroom and inboard engine. Call 
owner at 112-922-7336 collect. 4521-4
SMITH VICTOR MOVIE photo flood light, 
$25; G.E. dual beam photo flood Ight, 
$20; both adaptable to various movie 




23" SEARS SILVERTONE VHF UHF col­
or TV, 10-years-old, nice cabinet, strong 




All Western clothing in stock. Hats, shirts, 
belts, buckles and accessories to be 
cleared out. All sales final. No exchanges 
or refunds at these prices. Friday, Janu­
ary 22nd to Saturday, January 30. 
Shanks Saddlery, 764 Roderick. 384- 
5011. 4536-3
LOST: BROWN BRIEFCASE containing 
commercial pilot's log book and other air­
craft documents taken from parked pick­
up truck, Victoria airport commercial 
area. Friday evening Jan. 8, 1982. Brief­
case and contents of no value to anyone 
except owner who urgently needs same 
in his work; Please phone anonymously 
advising location(s) where briefcase 
and/or contents may be found. Reward. 
658-8905 or 656-9267. 4544-2
REWARD OFFERED for female lab, 7- 
years-old. Lost Saanichton area, mid-De­
cember. Please contact 656-6457. 4534- 
2
PART-TIME — FULL-TIME FRANCHISE 
OPPORTUNITY. Fun, security and high 
income can be yours if you decide now to 
join our successful team, are willing to 
work hard and have only $8,600 to invest. 
For the selected applicants we provide: 
proven high income formula; compre­
hensive in house training; on going help 
and assistance; no risk guarantee for 
your investment. For more information, 
phone 294-2373 or write; Westland Food 
Packers (B.C.) Ltd., 385 Boundary Road 
South, Vancouver, B.C. V5K 4S1. na-3
TRANSLATION SERVICE. German, 
Engisih and vice-versa, legal docu­
ments, letters, educational, etc. Also tu­
toring for German language students. 
656-6038, RTS-9
SINGLE PEOPLE interested in support­
ing a singles group in Sidney area, phone 
652-3157, 656-3894, 656-7372 between 
7-9 p.m. only. 2
RETIRED GENTLEMAN would like 
French conversation lessons in Sidney 
area. 656-1753. 4528-2
Let us winterise, repair, ‘i
i3, or overhaul your engine. -^ 






9751 ■ 4th STREET
656-4412
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
isa LOST g FOUND
REWARD OFFERED for red tool box lost 
between Parkland school and Van Isle 




SILVERTONE TAPE IT - MAIL IT reel-to- 
reel sound recording tapes, 60, 90 and 
120 minutes. New $1.50 each. 656- 
6038.' RTS-9
LOST: BLACK AND WHITE SPOTTED
small female cat, around 4th Street area. 
Reward, 656-7098 or 656-0721. 4507-2
LOST DECEMBER 23 in the Centennial 
Park area. Large black long-tailed neu­
tered cat. Reward. 656-2440. 4537-2
FOLDING BIKE, Raleigh 3-speed, front 
and rear carriers, $100; girl's Raleigh 18" 
frame, 3-speed, $60; twin metal beds 
with mattresses, $40; 16"Turfglider man­
ual lawnmower, $50; twin brush floor pol­
isher, $35. 656-7808. • RTS-10
LADY’S GOLD WATCH, Brentwood Bay 
or Saanichton area. Sometime during 
December. 652-1459. 2
MISSING. Man's black leather motorcy­
cle jacket, size 44-46, brand new. Re­
ward offered. 656-0227 after 5 p.m.4510- 
2
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
656-1247. 9813 Fifth St., Sidney. tf
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus fees. 
652-1353 evenings. tf
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT accoun­
tant looking for ride to downtown Victoria 
from Sidney on weekdays. Work hours 
8:30 - 4 p.m. Fee. 656-6038. RTS-8
FOREST MANAGERS IN B.C. Read 
Beale's Letter, the privately circulated 
"inside” industry newsletter. For informa­
tion folio and sample report send $7.00 
today to: Beale's Letter, Bentall Centre 3, 
Box 48651, Vancouver, B.C. V7X1 A3, na- 
2
MUSTANG FLOATER JACKET, man's 
medium, new, $45; G.E. appliance motor, 
Vi h.p., 110v, good condition, tested, 
$30, 656-7630. . RTS-10
120 MISCELLANEOUS
ROUND KITCHEN TABLE, 2 chairs, 
nearly new, cost $179.50, sell $130. 656- 
1709. RTS-4
PENINSUU DIREaORY
KEROSENE. Victoria’s cheapest, $2.75 
gal. includes tax and free delivery, 5 gal. 
minimum; 479-4423. 4455-23
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES
feiitals
WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE. Large 3- 
tiered, $65 each. 652-2697. RTS-10
30" WHITE KENMORE RANGE, auto­
matic with rotisserie. 656-2341. RTS-10
ALDER FIREWOOD. $75 guaranteed 
cord, split and delivered. Orders taken 
for'’82. 385-2371 or 112-537-5052, Salt 
Spring Island. : 4494-4
fllormerlySidney Reniais) :; ;
9773 - 5th St, Sidney
:fe:656-5541' •
',(47!^
PANDORA’S CLOSET. WINTER coats, 
suits, dresses, up to 30% off. Top quality 
spring assignments accepted by AP­
POINTMENT ONLY. 9783B - 3rd St., Sid­
ney. 656-6421 : s 4541-2:
Tractor Work
QUICK SALE. 54” bedspringjand mat- 
jtressy/good condition. 656-7886; 4539-2:
CRIB AND MATTRESS, excellent cohdi-/ 




/ Fldor: Jack, 4000 f ibs. 4 capacity 
: : (compact randv lightvyeight), $70;
/ Bench Grinders? h,d,i industrial all 
ball bearings,/ 1/2 h.p. with; 
£ 6”x3/4'''wheelsv $70 and also 3/4 ; 
h.p. with 8” X 1" wheels, $110 - 
both, with tool rests and' eye- 
shields; Come-Along 4000 lbs, 
capacity, h.d: with double gear and 
, 3 hooks, 13 ft: cable, $35; 'Bench 
■• Vises, h.d. all steel, swivel base, 6”, 
$50, 5"j $40, 4", $30; Air Impact 
Wrench 1/2’' drive, $70 ; Air Impact 
, Sockets i/2'' drive 8 pcs. deep 
type; $20,11 pcs regular type, $15 ; 
j Torque Wrench 1/2” double drive 
: 0-150 ft,/lbs , $8; Socket Sets 3/8” 
and 1/4" drive 21 pcs., $7; 40 pcs 
(inch .and metric), $10; impact 
Driver with 4 bits and 1/2” drive, 
$8; ALL BRAND • NEW NEVER 
used: Phone 592-6293,
f;,'"/''/'4452.2'
MOVING. DINETTE TABLE/, 4 padded 
chairs; student’s desk; bed, good/mat-: 
tress; numerous household articles. 656-
:4417.v'//: ;//./;//=;■■/ ■4526-2''
7 H^R TORO RIDING LAWNMOWER;
Flymp / lawnmower; i portable electric 
Singer sewing machine with case. 656- 
7668. 4524-2
LADY'S BROWN LEATHER fur-lined 

















DAVE’S APPLIANCE CENTRE. All re­
maining stock must be cleared by Janu­
ary 30th, Many items at cost. Make an of­
fer. Washers, fridges, stoves, some small 
appliances. 2449-B Beacon Ave. 656- 
3813.'/" //:/":■;'/ 4513-4/
2 WINDOWS, WESCRAFT, double 
glazed, (rested, 22"x34" opening, dark 
brown, slightly used, $25 each, 652-1296 
after 5 p.m. 4516-2;
“GROW YOUR OWN". Cedar green 
houses, lO'xlO', corhpletely finished. 
Heater, benches, cement pad, stained; 
$1,450. 652-9617, 4545-2
WOODWINDOWSANDDOORSIGuar-
fanteed lowest pdcfis. Walker Door Ltd.
; Vancouver 112-266-1101, North Vancoii- 
•vor; 112-085-9714, Richmond 112-273- / 
'7030, Kamloops i112-374.3566, Nan- 
:almo 112-758-7375. / i |l
CLARK ENTERPRISEO. All typos ol
: glass al / largo discount pricos. Table 
airs.
CORNFLOWER PATTERN, Foley bone 
china odd pieces or partial sot wnniod. 
656-2154, RTS-2
tops, Rep  Greenhouse Glass, 
•18''x10", 75c on,; etc,, etc, Tempered 
iGla8S,:34"x68'' and 76'. 28"x76", $20 ea/ 
;9750 - 41h Sl„ Sidnoyi 656-6656, : tf
CERAMIC CLASSES, Register now, 
■ qualified teacher, Groonwaro. supplies 
avnllnblo, Clnssos commonco January 
nth, 1982, 656-3888;
ARTICLES WANTED on. consignment 
for new fibre arts stord lo open in Sidney. 
Spinning, ' weaving, basketry, felled 
items, hand-made pnpor, Open te.sug- 
Igostlons. 652-4305, / i / / 4485-2
WANTED! USED KITCHEN CABINETS
upper and sink cabinet; 6.52-5818, 4530-
2/ /
MAN’S 10-SPEED BIKE, $70; 6 h.p, 
/Evlnrude, $400; 656-6051RTS-9
:i4 FT. CLINKER and trailer, $550; 2 
jloalhor bbokol seats, $40, 656-
WANTEDi OLD ROLLED-RIM cast Iron 




CHILD CAR SEAT, oxcollont condition, 
$30; FLahor Price toddler hor.se i on 
wheels, $6. 650-0031 RTS-8
24 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER In good 
condition, or will trade for upright freezer 
In similar condition, 666-4421. RT.S-9
POLAR BEAR 9XflVi' head mounled 
rug, $7,000. 656-9276. RTS-9
/ROOSTER AND 2 HENS, $10. Will wrap 
for Christmas; Bamboo queen size head­
board, $ I Oi Raleigh (oldiiHi bike, , $100, 
666-4201.'"" ./■- 'RTS-Q'
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LION'S SWAP 'N SHOP 
6904 Eiisf Saanich Rond 
Sundays. 9:30 a.m. ' 3:30 p.m, Slarting 
January 24. For Informnilon, phone 479- 
7894 or 652-1273- Proceeds lo Timmy’s 
Camp Shflwnlgnti Telethon. 4fi3i-.1
KWAR EZOO L DELUXE ORGAN; Du­
mont radio tape recordof, 2 mikes; cano­
py for longbo;'! Datsun; l2 f1,'p!n;',tic t/Ciat, 
.,''e62-.1583./.' RTS-9'/
FURNITURE; SPORTING GOODS and
miscoiianooufl;,9830 • 5th Si.’, Saturday 
iand Sunday, January 16 andT7i'ftom:i 0 
'a.rn.»4 p.m,/"’ 4540-2
QUPN SIZE BOX SPRING and mal- 
; tress iwlih ; (ramo; porlnble: tiutornailc 
dishwasher, zrg-zag? sowing tnacnino, 
’';e62-2l62.: // RTS-O .
COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM docanier 
botiles; genuine HegHi;Chin«i:vaitaus do- 
signs and liyuJOS. e.g. Fionda State em- 
bloiihi Indians, offerfi.;656‘603fl RT8-10
"DESK, LARGE, SOLID,iso'vlCBablo, dr- 







Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling / 
Trenching








•backhoe service : ■ / 
•plowing: cultivating, 









Trucking, Exc,iv,itinc] and Backhoe 
Work." . /■





Rolovating, Leveliint),/ l,,inclscape 
Propaiation,: Front End Loariei. '
656-6573
Backhoe Work, Trucking
/ "BACKl'ILUfJd / l.OAniNd ■
. ;,slbtic:tani<jv ■/ "
'■:'''//FU.'iir"be:ds//';/•/■’/:'/.
/ . ,/SEWER STORM: DRAINS /
:/ '';." '■/’ /■ WATER i INFS "
* 2320 Amherst, Sidnoy
Lewis Sevigny : 656-3583
Ploughing. /levellinQ,'("once 
'Posts, Digging. iiBO/ In,/ 
Rotovator, Prompt, Coiirloous 




2432 Beacon, Sidney 
656-7141
The Sitka Mast 
^ Spar Co.
/,/,.//: / / // // CUSTOM/
:/: " //T: /h/zi/Jl:^//::" -//MASTS: 
\ & SPARS







® 22 ye.'irs plunit)ing »M’u/ honifS 
c-Xperifiice in H.C. @ Mnrim’
« Special rates for inst;ill;>tion 
. /peiisionefs/ / ; / / ® Commereiiil .
./,;.; ..®/Aliei'arions//'...
'":.."//;;■,///AsliJor'IHeinz'/:’; /








1© OMCaiiMM omvi i
S.Q.S. Ltd
Landscaping & Gardening Div. 
6563317
Designs, planting; maintenance, 
cloanups. puvo.meai,, iii..isoniy, jriuiV' 




, " ..GolF Course Conslf uction ’
6955 West Saanich: Rtl 
Drentwood Bay
Glon Williams 652-‘3323










Mon,-Fri; 7-5 p.m, - 
Sal 7-3 p,m.
This Space 
could bo Yours ; 





; Ninv Fawns/ llosigninit.i' 
Rt'-rlhsiqninji, |,(Hv 
' /Mainlcnance Fanilsrapinp,. 
Gairlen Cli'miups/ / 
Pmninri vS,; hpiaving,. /
live V'tiinhiii'i
Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC ~ VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
m«r(.rui/er
Mon. - Sat.




MMINE ENOINCS JltSIl« MS
Complete Installations
jiaiiuil(jli'i() „ ixiiaiiiii , Pot
656-5633"':'
This Space 










"Big dr; Small 
We bo Them All"






















Now ConslMiclion I'lnd Hoimhs 
„Spot:i,i!i?ing in Hot W.ilei HikiIioei/





!a;w/ Coniiruciior,, Hfintiv.ilH/ns, 
/Ri'i'iflir wink ;/ . ‘'
9883.7th Street
' ! licdoMfl ritimtii't-i"'. ’ /" /
/BiilJuriin/ :■ / ,, n«nflv I’jlimii
TV A Stereos
This Space could 
be Yours for 








Maliagomeni:.:'/ " ' ;
Consulting . ■/'
nAta'^PrncfiSsmfj; r
of'ChftftofOfl Accmintanin of Brllinh roiumhka
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m finnouncements p70 announcements |
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sid­
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf
BELFRY THEATRE PRESENTS the AU 
PAIR MAN, an outrageous and delightful 
comedy, Thursday, December 31st. The 
show runs to January 16th; nightly, Tues­
day through Saturday at 8 p.m. with mati­
nees January 3, 6 and 10 at 2 p.m. Tick­
ets on sale now. Belfry Box Office. 385- 
6815. 2
SKEENA HIGH REUNION August 2, 
1982 for students who should have 
graduated between 1954 and 1964. 
Send self-addressed envelope (30c) to: 
Skeena Reunion, 4610 Park Ave., Ter­
race, B.C. V8G 1G6. na-2
NORTH DELTA Senior Secondary 
School, Delta, B.C. is celebrating its 25th 
Anniversary May 3 to 8,1982. Further de­
tails by contacting the school at 8270 - 
114 St., Delta, B.C. V4C 5J6. 2
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSO­
CIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the information 
and Volunteer Service for the peninsula. 
If you need assistance or if you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week to help oth­
ers in your community, please call 656- 
0134 for further information. tf
VICTORIA GLASS & BOTTLE Collec­
tors Society Annual 1 day Show/Sale, an­
tiques, collectables, bric-a-brac, etc. 
Juan de Fuca Rec Centre, 1767 Old Is­
land Hwy., Sat., Jan. 23,10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
For booking or info, write V.G.B.C.S. Box 
661, Victoria, B.C. 3
BANKRUPTCY SALE: Lathe, milling 
machines, drills, bandsaws, radial drills, 
welders, tooling, forklifts, compressors, 
grinders, threaders, hoists, ironworkers, 
power tools, office furniture, plus many 
more items too numerous to mention.
We have been authorized by Deloitte, 
Haskins and Sells Ltd. to supplement 
and liquidate the assets of;
Day 1: Tarsands Mechanical Services, 
on Tuesday, January 12, 1982 at 11:30 
a.m. at 3702 - 37th Ave., Whitecourt, Alta. 
(Hwy, 16 west to Hwy. 43 north to 
Whitecourt).
Day 2: J.C. Machine and Welding (1978) 
Ltd., on Wednesday, January 13,1982 at 
10:30 a m. at Drayton Valley, Alta. (Hwy. 2 
south to Leduc cut-off west on Hwy. 39 to 
Drayton Valley).
In detailed lots by: Danbury Sales (1971) 
Ltd.
Information: Phone (416) 630-5241. In­
spection; Monday, January 11, 1982, T 0 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and morning of sale. 
Terms: Minimum $100 cash deposit. 25% 
on all major purchases, balance by cash, 
certified cheque or L.C. na-2
BARGAIN BARN, Jan. 9,1982,1-4 p.m. 
Silver Threads Centre, 10030 Resthaven 
Dr., Sidney. Everyone welcome. Arts, 
crafts, basement surplus, farm produce, 
etc. 2
VICTORIA AFRICAN VIOLET CLUB will 
hold its regular meeting January 19, 8 
p.m. in the Guild Room, St. Mary's 
Church, 1701 Elgin Ave., Oak Bay. Visi­
tors welcome. Refreshments. 2
MACHINERY -- TRUCK AUCTION,
Brooks, Alta. 32 tractors, 15 combines, 
trucks, swathers, drills, cultivators, 
plows. Saturday, January 23, 1982, 9 
a.m. Charlton's’ Auction Service Ltd. 
Phone (403) 362-2972. na-2
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS WANTED to ac­
company 3 visually impaired persons 
from Sidney area to meeting in Victoria, 
Wednesday afternoons from mid-Janu- 
ary to end of May. Mileage coverage 
available. Contact Volunteer Bureau, 
C.N.I.B. 383-1134. 3
PENINSUU






' For all::your Roofing;Needs.; . ;; 
Shakes, Shingles; Tar; 




Don’t be disappointed!.. 

















Specializing in;; new; home' 
construction^: Top quality 
workmanship. Reasonable. !






‘ Guaranteed Custom Work










*(.)iislom Building - 
• Additions/Reiwirs 
. •Insulation. T 
•Finish Caiponhy;
, •Garacios/cfirpoits ii 











Marino, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass—Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
insurance Claims Promptly Handled
6564313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
: 'GRANTS ■ ■■'■
SIV8ALL MOTORS
Jtepnirs to Lawnmowers, ■ 
^Bhaiiisuws, Motorcycles, etc; 
Hiisqvarna Tune Ups





REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 
FRIDGES & FREEZERS
$56-3226
9812 - 4tli street
JET-VAC
Furnneos, liroplacori, duct work, 
clilinneys, honors, oil gIovos,




TA ;• iT'iiniing ' . 








VICTORIA VOLUNTEER BUREAU will 
sponsor a "Volunteer Fair" Saturday, Jan. 
30 from 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Hillside Shop­
ping Centre. Fair will feature displays. For 
info 386-2269. 3
i950bituaries
SOUTH V.l. ASSOC. FOR CHILDREN
with Learning Disabilities open meeting 
for children and adults with learning dis­
abilities, January 19 at 8 p.m. Ryan Street 
annex of Oaklands School. Doug Worth­
ington will speak on "Ways lo help the 
preschooler learn", followed by parent 
panel. Info 595-5611. ' 2
VICTORIA BUSINESS AND PROFES­
SIONAL Women's Club meets at Imperi­
al Inn, Jan, 20, 6 p.m. social; 6:30 p.m, 
dinner; 7:45 program and business. Res­
ervations and info 477-2691. 2
175 Births
Ili ac on
AS PART OF STIRLING HIGH School s 
125th anniversary, we are planning a re­
union of all former students and staff. If 
interested please forward names and 
maiden names and addresses by March 
1, 1982 to: Mrs. Joyce Mason (McGee), 
Box 273, Stirling, Ont. KOK 3E0.
BLAND — Born to Gordon and Tamsin 
(nee Chandler) on December 22,1981, a 
girl, Rachel Ann Edna. First grandchild 
for Len and Edna Bland and Derek and 
Ann Chandler. Many thanks to Dr. Voor- 
hoeve and staff at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. 4511-2
KELLY — Peacefully on December 29, 
1981, Mrs. Constance Kelly, aged 101 
years. Late resident of Tillicum Lodge, 
Victoria, B.C. Predeceased by her son 
Fitzroy Kelly. She leaves her loving 
daughter, Mrs. Wheatley, ol Sidney, B.C.; 
grandson, Sidney Kelly and family, Sedro 
Woolley, Wash., U.S. A.; and Page Wheat- 
ley and family, Salmon Arm, B.C.
Private family service. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 9838 - 4lh SI., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 2Z3.
SANDS — SIDNEY
SIDNEY & SAANICH PENINSULA Gar­
den Club meets Monday, Jan. 18, 7:30 
p.m. at Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Speaker: C. White, Duncan, B.C. Visitors 
welcome. Refreshments. 2
205 LEGAL NOTICES
CAMOSUN COLLEGE IS OFFERING a
French Level II course (must have Level I 
or equivalent, e.g. 2-4 years of recent 
high school French). Anyone interested 
in taking this course contact Camosun 
College office, 656-1016 or Laurie 
McKay, 652-2844 evenings. 2
GARDEN CITY CAT SOCIETY will hold 
its first annual TICA Cat Show. Garth 
Homer Achievement Centre, 813 Darwin, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Jan. 16 and 17. 
Admission $1.50 adults, 75c children 
and seniors. Children under 12 not ad­
mitted unless with adult. Info 479-1252 or 
656-4371. 2
TAKE NOTE THAT application has 
been made to the Motor Carrier Com­
mission for an increase in tariff rates. 
Changes may be examined at the of­
fice of the applicant. Subject lo the 
consent of the Motor Carrier Commis­
sion, the proposed effective date is 
13th February, 1982. Any objections 
may be filed with the Superintendent 
of Motor Carriers, 4240 Manor St., 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 2X5 on or before 
Tst February, 1982.
Beacon Taxi, Sidney Ltd. 
RO. Box 2014,
Sidney, B.C.
McKINLAY — At the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on Friday, January 8, 1982, Mr. 
Angus Franklin (Frank) McKinlay, born in 
Toronto, Ont. on July 21. 1922. Late resi­
dence 2274 Weiler Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Survived by one sister. Mrs. Muriel Rob­
ertson, at the residence; brother, Doug­
las McKinlay, Toronto, Ont. He also 
leaves two nieces, Rosemary Bettiol and 
Jane McKinlay, Toronto, Ont.; three 
nephews, John Robertson, of Sidney, 
B.C,; Glen Robertson, ol Victoria, B.C.; 
Andrew McKinlay, ol Toronto. Ont. 
Service in the St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, 9686 Third St., Sidney, B.C. on 
Monday, January 11, 1982 at 1 T a.m. 
Rev. David Fuller officiating. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those so desiring 
may contribute to the Terry Fox Fund, 857 
Caledonia Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8T 1E6. 
Arrangements by the Sands Chapel ot 
Roses, 9838 Fourth St.. Sidney, B.C.
SANDS —SIDNEY
FOR RENT
WaleilronI collage loi renl. 
North Saanich, avail.iblo iin- 
mediately Reply to Box M 
The Sidney Review, P 0 Box 
2070. Sidney BC V8L 3S5.
THIS AD RECENTLY 
DREW OVER 
15 REPUES
Windsor Plywood QaaWIKBD,a C7
H.E.L.MS! VYINDSOR PLYWOOD HOLDS EXTREMELY LOW PRICE SALE
PRICES IN EFFECT TILL JANUARY 27 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST:
We Have A
Rec room
4' X 8' X '/«" Walnut oak
This pf e-finished V-tjrooved , hardboard panel fs number one 
quality and perfect lot the rec room or Oen. bvit hurry, at this 




This continental senes is a, quality 
overlay panel ,in leak, birch, pecan, walnut and rosewood tn V-groove or 






! ; ;4'x8' Vinyl; /faced ; panels ;are 
washable and rdeal for kitcheri or mud'room and just :look at the 
;5ayings*; pon/lMpjss^quV^^
H one! ' •/; '
Hallway
WHITE GORK FLAT;;:;
. rpi Ttiosv^ , who piefor : a-l smooth, 
/inodeirvlook this 4’k8' panelTs perfect 
. wtPTa dark /wood accent Tnolding for 
-YVCtirThallwav.'.OT'entraflCe.-.r:




WALNUT OR CEDAP ;
4:*6’ panels with a umqtjo paitmn that wiii give atiy room (ji'-tingmshed finish hut ydes witli 





Full sized 4’x8' sheets lor the bad room pm Persian Petit PomI, Dover . Stripe !| 
Peacti ;and Spring Blossom Gold p 
, Betlei man wallpiiper- ;: ■ ; ; ri
Bathroom
BARKER CERAMALITE V .
:Looks like individual ceramic tiles but 
goes up like a panel. Selected;cof6urs-
an(j’patiern&;only:y.,; •
So!id:Wbo'd;:Rahellihg;;'
As an .inerni’.livi! to 4h8'p.inels cdnsiderisolid .wood slip panoliing Tlifi rndnin and texUiie ol real vrood will enhance ; 
llie tSeauty and v.aiue of your norne lof years 10 come: Apply 
" wilh’nails i'lr adhesive :-
7/16" X A". '
FIR, ASPEN
; 7/'16': X 4"; ■ : .
LARCH
.. ll
Ifl'«■/.:■■■Pi:-IgSiSSi s5:SQ,i-.T _ re ■ mi
CARIBQO: burnt &; brushed^,
X 22 sq:,ft; bdl.; / :- :;.7-
TIDEWOOD -^Toreda*; ':
X 3!(i" 18 sq.ft!: bdi:. 
EBBTIDE burnt 8 brushed 
9/32" x.,3 7/16" 23.sq. It, bdl.;’/:




; vVindsoi specialtzes m vnnau*.. ./ ■ / . P’W
■%'' RED OAK
f*'.#





( (J: • ‘‘‘
' '« Wi'.......
’A " RED OAK





















l.i.iir.lH.M ..,.. tg ,, U L ....Coil! ' .: ^ '«"^..SII’T,,
%" walnut:':
HARDWOOD LUMBER
WlhdOl idpLk’krt hnl,f»nl«!{,t.i>li Of dtfmuisa.TfiRl hHftlWi.iVitJ iH'lMH’iAWik.
... tuaK,.w.-|lpuhasf‘i, bitch.it.-, 1.^
MOLDINGS
W|ihIm:ii (ili/r) r .'itnne a i;r(i.:i|!ir'li.*' 
iekiMinn i?i null wnn'il iiK.il'leiiyi' ..in.O W'ile liimie <!l ii.itlfi"/, ,i(n( 
wbi.Hla:' au/.h. at, ’ n„l'.',.,v.h and 
■’''Wiilnijl, ;
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Building permits for more 
than $17 million were taken 
out in Sidney in December, 
bringing the year's total to 
$28,973,446, more than dou­
ble the 1980 total of 
$12,236,587.
Permit total also increased 
substantially in Central Saan­
ich, to $18,933,727 from 
$13,147,269.
In North Saanich the trend 
was in the other direction, 
with only $9,873,591 worth of 
permits, compared to
$23,336,912 in 1980.
lb w n h o u se s, a part m e n t s 
and stores made up the bulk 
ol the Sidney permits in De­
cember. Largest single permit 
was for Ron Tidman Con­
struction's Landmark build­
ing at Second and Beacon, 
with 16 stores and 58 apart­
ments valued at a total of $7 
million.
I hirty-nine townhouses 
and 68 apartments being built 
by Litwin Construction and 
Cardigan Holdings on the
Resthaven property were 
covered by two permits for $5 
million and $4 million 
respectively. ,
Other major permits were 
$500,000 for the new public li­
brary, $360,000 for 14 apart­
ments being built by Boganes 
Lee Corp. at 2427 Amherst 
Ave., and $115,200 for eight 
stores and offices being built 
by Ko and Shew Ltd. at 2527 
Beacon.
Saanich School District 63
took out a $63,360 permit for a 
new library at Sidney elemen­
tary school. There were only 
four permits for single-family 
dwelling.
for a
At North Saanich the con­
cern caused last year when 
226 new homes were started 
must have eased consider­
ably. There were only 113, e.\- 
actly half as many, started in 
1981. That is less than the 129 
started in 1979.
Someone stole a briefcase 
from Colin Flint's truck parked 
outside his home either Friday 
night or early Saturday morn­
ing. But there's nothing inside 
the briefcase of any value — ex­
cept to the owner.
Flint, 2180 Wyler, is a pilot for 
the Flying Firemen at Victoria 
International Airport. He says 
his briefcase contained only pi­
lot's documents and books and 
the street value is nil.
'I'he log book is a personal his­
tory of the hours I've flown and
the places I've been, he says. He 
also badly needed some notes 
he'd made in connection with a 
flight test he's taking.
Perhaps whoever stole the 
briefcase just threw my things in 
a ditch — in which case 1 hope if 
anyone finds them they'll call 
me and let me know, Flint says.
And he asks the thief: — "If 
you still have my things, please 
put them in my letterbox or 
phone me anonymously. I really 
need them." His phone number 
is 656-9267.
Mr. and Mrs. George 
McPherson, Tower Apart­
ments, Verdier Avenue, had as 
their guests for a few days at 
Christmas, their daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Don­
nelly from New Westminster, 
and Mrs. Donnelly's mother, 
Mrs. M. Donnelly from Maple 
Ridge. Their guest for a few 
days at New Years was Mrs. 
McPherson's sister, Mrs. B. 
Scott from Edmonton.
Mrs. A.P. Quigley, 7086 
Brentwood Drive, had as her 
Christmas season guests her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Curtis Quigley from 
Edmonton, with Patricia, Karen 
and Ian.
for Australia. She spent New 
Year's in Hawaii, a few days in 
Fiji, and will stay with friends in 
New Zealand until Jan. 23, 
when she will go to Adelaide, 
Australia. Miss Pugh will be 
working as an exchange teacher 
in a secondary school for a year.
Mrs. and Mrs. Maurice Head, 
Tower Apartments, Verdier 
Avenue, and their daughter and 
granddaughter from Vancou­
ver, enjoyed their Christmas 
holiday at the Harrison Hot 
Springs hotel.
Barbados is hot/ Sidney is not. Come into our office and see what 
we've got. Libman Travel 656-0138. Vancouver - Barbados Charters 
Fiotn$580^
Mrs. Margaret Vanderkracht, 
1451 Benvenuto Avenue, spent 
10 days at Christmas with her 
son and daughter-in-law RCMP 
Const. George Vanderkracht 
and Mrs. Vanderkracht, and 
their family in Regina.
Mrs. and Mrs: David McIn­
tosh, of Uclelet,: with Lisa, Sara 
and Gwyneth, enjoyed a vyeek's 
holiday season at Christmas^ 
■with Mrs. Mclnfbsh's parents^ ■ 
;TMi^.:and MrsfJE.
West Saanich Road; V;
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. McKevitt of 
6794 Woodward Drive had 
among their guests their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Skidmore, with Devon 
and Teri, from Delta; and their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Mills, with Blain 
and Colin, from Bluffton,
' Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Moran Breth- 
our,7840 Lochside Drivej en­
joyed their Christmas holiday 
Avith their daughter and her 
family,at Campbell River.
Mrs. Gillian Pugh, 6895 Wal­
lace Drive, left Victoria Dec. 28
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Michaluk 
have returned to their home at 
9145 West Saanich Road after 
spending an enjoyable 12-day 




■■■ - ■ 9,
Jan. 19tli & 20tli 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m
Store is open to all customers however GO-OP 
MEMBERS will receive an additional
10% cash discQunt on all items stocked in the store,
hardware). I ^
5% ofhall meat Fi'eezer orders.
; all": niaj o,rv h a'rd ware: i teiris''ov e r/ a; re tai 1 pri.ee.: o 1' ■ ■ -' T 
$ 100^’” which are ordered throtigh our cataldgue^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
All items will be on a Jirst como-lirst serve basis.
Piscount only available to members In good 
kanding --« share account must be current.
ilust one more advantage of becoming a
Peninsula Consumer
;;'V PKon.' ' '
100% Cftiiftitkm 0\viin»d
2152 Keating X Rithd 
CENI RAL SAANrCM 
In the Seftlward Pitoa
\Vc r ihe rinht (u liinif i/ii.tiiMhV.s
